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The Jamiat-ul-Ulema, Buima is to be congra¬ 
tulated on this Its latest addition to the Islamic tracts 
sciie'J The book contains English translations of the 
Vrabic sermons deln ered before Friday congregations 

b’i ATaiilana Hafiz Hakeem Abdulla Rashid Nawab 
Makki Sahel), Pesh Imam of the Soortee Sunni Juinina 
Rlusjid, Rangoon The translation has been ably ren¬ 
dered into English from an Urdu translation of the 
oiigtnal Arabic text, by Mr Inamullah Khan, BA, who 
has spared no pains to pieseue the spirit of the original 

The sermons hai e been prepared by the Maulana 
Saheb keeping m view the present needs of the Mus¬ 
lims They compiise all aspects of Islam, and otteis 
eoliiticns for the dn erse moral, social and economic pro¬ 
blems that perplex the mind of the modern Muslim to¬ 
day Each se mon is a brief study in itself, and based 
’s it IS on the Holy Quran and Fladis, offers a splendid 
means of unifying the scattered lorces of the Muslims 
and lejuyenatmg them The sermons as a whole aim at 
infusing fresh vigour into the drooping bodies of the 
present day Muslims A careful study of them will, it 
IS hoped, enable the readei to imbilie the true spint of 
Islam, thereby enabling him to appreciate meue fully 
the real import and significance of the teachings of 
Islam 

YUSUF D MOTALA, 
' Editor, 

The “Rangoon Daily News 
Rangoon, 
Dated, 11th June 1935. 



In the Name of Allah, the Merciful 
and Compassionate. 

FRIDAY SERMONS. 

THE ESSENTIALS FOR A 
MUSLIM 

. ; 1 

All human excellences are gifts of God and as 
^ich He, the giver, is deserving of all praise It is 
He who sent Muhammed (may peace be upon him) 
as a guide to humanity making him the ideal Pro¬ 
phet, an embodiment of the noblest and the most 
cherished characteristics 

And because the Muslims have been seeking and 
shall seek guide m the footsteps of their great Pro¬ 
phet, hence in all the sermons, prayers are said to 
honour his blessed memory It is as a return of 
thanks that every Muslim sends "Darood’ to the Pro¬ 
phet for his blessings to mankind But the real 
thanksgiving is to live up to the ideals set up bv the 
Prophet The key-stone of the edifice of Islam is the 
character of the Prophet As long as one does not 
imbue one^s self with those traits, his Islam rcm*atns 
incomplete Character is the test of Islam The 
character of a true Muslim must beam with truth and 
justice Lady Khadija had studied the Pronhot 
through his daily life The test of Islam for ever\ 
Muslim IS his dailv actions 

Once a few of his disciples told the Piophct that 
there was a woman who was very regular in saying 
her prayers and observing fast, but that she was wont 
to give trouble to her neighbours To this the Pro¬ 
phet remarked that she w^as fit only for Hell, for 
there was no good in her 

The most praiseworthy achievement of Islam is 
its brotherhood based on mutual goodwill, sympathy, 
fellowship and friendship The Quran declares that 
all Muslims are brothers, it demands bettei undci- 
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standing and perseverance of peace among them At 
another place, it says ^Cling ye to the chord of Allah 

in unity and be not divided' Hence it is clear fiom 
this that unless there is love and symiiath}/ among 
the Muslims, their corporate life cannot stand against 
the foices of the opposition If fiom indnidual life 
no coiporate strength results, the indnidual good 
caiiies no weight On the other hand, it shatters 
the common chord to bits 

God says “Think for 3.oursehcs how vou were 
aiMclcd before and how Islam welded \ou in a solid 
Irrternitv" It also means that ^hen the traternal 

bond D’-eaks and there is no kn c lost between the 
constituent members, then eilhci it is that we ha^ c 
lost the blessing of Islam oi our Islam is in danger 

Ac 01 ding to the ITadis (the tiadilions) the chief 
chr ractcristics of a ]\fuslim arc love and S3"mpathv and 
the ane in whom these are absent, nothing good is to 
be expected of him At anothei place it is recorded 
that when a Muslim visits hts hi c ther-Mushm foi 
\llalTs sake le, fraternal feelings and sympathy 
carry h^m there, the angels hail him as one dv^elhng 
m Paradise and bless him so that he ma\ bcc^ me the 

embodiment of all that is good 

A Muslim has many rights PTe is the best wdio 
gnes preference to the needs of others to those of hts 
own, gives genenaisly out of his bounty to the neech 
helps his friends coders them faults and speaks web 
of them at their back, he (lispla\s SMnnithv and lo\ e 
m his talk, IS «nvakc to the needs of his frjmds ind 
IS forgiving, lemains a helii-mate to his hicnds whde 
living" and' when dead prays foi then soul nav, takes 
care of the beieavcd family he disnkiys smceiity and 
lulelitv both outw^ardlv and inwai dly, does not iiv 
volve his friends in trouble and is a source of hel]) m 
their hour of need In short a Muslim has cxtensi\ ^ 
rights (ncr his brother-Muslim at legist of a eieetmg 
wher one meets the othei end the arcciitancc oi in 

Mtation when nwited 

When one sneezes, the other must pra\ for his 
health, when one falls ill, the othei must lutcnd and 
muse him, w^hen asked to give aclxice must give the 
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best of ad^ ice he c an In a nutshell, one must do to 
the other what one thinks best for one^s own self and 
if one does not do this, he is not of the faithful 

The Pn''phet says Keep away From jealousy, 
prejudice, fault finding' and be brothers to one another 
as IS dcsiied b^’’ Allah If you have done some wrong 
to yC'Ui biolher-in-faith, go and ask for his pardon, so 
that \llah ina^ be pleased with you 

On another c/ocasion, the Prophet said that the 
best action next to prayer is to keep love among fel- 
lovv bem^s and to show them good-behaviour 

Once advising Ma-az, one of his disciples, the 
PropiiCL said 'O Ma-az, be a faithful servant of God 
Speak the truth, keep 3^our word and honour your 
pledge, protect the rights ot your neighbours, love 
and sympathise with the orphans, be always sweet in 
talk and never be harsh, get accustomed to greeting 
and greet in c bundance Be generous May God 
make you practical' 

Tjic abo\ c are the distinctive characteristics of a 
Muslim To-day a majority of Muslims have confined 
Islam, only to its five pillars—‘Kalima’, prayeis, fast, 
alms giving and Haj They have unfortunately ig¬ 
nored the other requirements of a Muslim and hence 
the weakness of tneii corporal life and existence of 
dniuons Theie are a few who stop with mere be¬ 
lieving but there aie also others, who though seem to 
act, yet lack the Islamic spirit They are they who, 
lose the substance m quest of the shadow They do 
not catch the spiii^“ and are content with the form 
Among them is lu.t found the solidifying influence of 
fiatermty The wrong lies in the manner of their 
bringing i ]) 

HIGH MORALS. 

All piaises to Allah, the merciful andl Compassimate, 
and may PIis choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him the 
Ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noolest and the 
most cherished virtues. 
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Many to Him who made man the nohle&t o£ 
His creation The physical mental and spiritual 
make up ot man abounds with potentialities for the 
highe'^t de\"cIopment It is as an ofter of thanks to his 
Creator that one pros'tiates oneself before Him eveiy 
da^^ MuhcitnmecL, the best and the noblest of men, 
was sent ny God as a guide to humanity, as a pro* 
totvpe foi otheis to mould themselves aftei him The 
Prophet d}cd hi^ disciples in the dye of his own 
chaiactci ancL oidainecl posterity to follow in his 
footsteps to c'ttcLin to the full human stature May 
God bless his noble soul and those of his kith and km 

Biethein m Islam^ last Friday^s sermon dealt with 
the biotheihood of Islam and the reciprocal lights of 
Muslims, to-day’s seimon shall deal wnth the moial 
requuements of a Muslim Make sure that Islam is 
the other name fci the highest human peifection i e 
unless human excellences are found in oursehes, we 
do not deserve to be called Muslims To be born in a 
Muslim house or to accept a few Muslim beliefs does 
not make one a Muslim Islam came to make us 
perfect beings and if we fall short of that, our Islam is 
incomplete We ha\ e to think <)\er our Islam oi 
else w^e wull not only be disgiacing oursehes but 
Tshm as w^ell To sa\e Islam fiom any stigma, wc 
<11 c in honour bound to become men in the tiuest 
sen-e of the teim 

Humanity is not the name of a certain shape or foim 
It IS the name of those human excellences that raise 
the status of man beyond angeh In the Prophet 
these excellences were in gieat abundance Tel it be 
made clear that <=imply knowing that our lieloved 
Prophet wa^ the ideal of human virtues and that 
Islamic teachings in this respect are superior to those 
of the sistci faiths does not in any way make us perfect 

The task of a preacher or a 'Khateeb’ is to lac 
bare the true teachings of Islam and invite the people 
to them He cannot compel one to be practical Mere 
education does not make one perfect, it is essential for 
tlie child to be brought up in the Islamic manner 
Every one can become learned but it is an entirely 
different thing to get used to doing good, making 
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one’'; CKtCiiial and inleinal self the same and making 
human viitues bUige Ihiough one’s self When a piece of 
\^ood gel^ clnccl, it is diliKult to bend, the same is 
true oi Ijad linb’K N’^emethclcss it is the duty of 
e\ er}" ore to tiy, foi, thiough earnest and sincere 
attempt cinything can be achie\ ed 

Cliaiactei is the sinn total of all that is good and 
noble \Mth ■v\ iiuh one’s individual and social life is 
aided cUid ^lhlch ad(K to the purity of one's soul 

A good man always likes things that aie good and 
the op] ositc IS tuie with a man of the contiaiy nature 
Ciood qi.cilitics like scent disseminate sweet smells 
auuiiul them ^xlieicas had qualities like an awful" 
smelling lu ap disturb the peace of those loiiiid about 
and spreads WiJh the contagious geims of immoiality 
From the comoany of thieves one leains but to steal 
Tlie childien learn things good or bad fiom their 
sin loundings 

It IS because of the aboi e icasons that the Prophet 
declared that Religion in leabtv is the othei name of 
gO(;d chaiactci He also said that he alone is best in 
faith who IS 'best in his inoials Again he said tint 
deca}^ o[ chaiaclei spoils all good woiks even as 
Miicgai spoils hv.ney 

It is said in the Oman noit to tread the earth with 
pride foi, it ‘ clVs, neithci can } ou probe into the earth 
nor touch th^ ''ky Tn othci woids the Quran condemns 
the display of false piide most unsparingly as a display 
of one’s hdbCT self At another idacc it says that 
e\eiything bad i^ dnshked bv Ood No one is unaware 
oi the lesiilts that follow moial weakness The 
gT-eatest man is he wlio is best in behaviour even to 
those who aie worst m their treatment of 
him, and who ignores the attacks of the 
vile ones and blesses them that curse 
him The Oman thiows much light on this point. 

It is recor'ed m the traditions that a Muslim is 
nc ftom whose hands and tongue Muslims are safe. 

In another place, it is said that you cannot enter 
Paiadise unless you became Faithful, and you cannot 
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become Faithful unless you lo^e others ''Come”, says 
the Prophet, '‘and I will show you the way to love, you 
follow that pat^ and there shall he growing love 
amongst you Greet each other, try to take the lead 
in It and do it m abundance ” (In this there is a warn¬ 
ing to the piouH ones who wait for others to gieet 
th^m and themsehes hesitate to take the lead) 

According to one tradition, there are four liaits, 
the possessoi of which is styled a hypocrite even the 
possession of any one of them makes one a hypocrite 
These traits are to dishonour pledges, to tell lies, to 
break promises and to use foul language in dispute 
It IS s?id in Ihe 'Hadis’ that such a person is a 
hypociite e\ en though he may say prayers, observe 
fasts and claim to be a Muslim At another place, the 
H idis sa\s that he wFo does not knew how to honour 
his word and pledge has no religion, nor do his prayeis 
and fasts count tor an\thing Ma}" Allah keep all in 
safety 

THE HIGHEST CREATION 

3 

All praises to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and may hLs choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most cherished virtues 

With the grow^th of sundry sciences the fact is 
becoming more and more clear that man is the highest 
foim of ciealion He is gifted with immense poten¬ 
tialities fer the highest grow^th possible He has been 
made the Lord of fauna and flora, in short of the 
whole unncrijc Man has been given \aiying degrees 
oi capacities and tendencies so as to aid the proper 
w^oiking of the universe 

It IS through the human intelligence, discovery and 
inventions that minerals and other hidden treasures are 
brought to light These in turn are utilised for the 
manufactures and the industrial growth of countries 
It IS th^ human being that utilises the vegetable 
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kingdom and uses the floral iiigiedients Again the 
human the animal stiength for useful 
purposes The Quran deals with this fact in gieat 
detail, the paipose is to ^lujw that in Islam man is 
gnen the highest status in creation lieyond which 
there is nc highei stage The angels are also of the 
creatioii Alan with all his capacities \et remains a 
cieated being The ])ru]fliets with their nobility and 
excellence hcAc surpassed e\ en the angels in merit 

Alan is a compound of mattei and spiiit They 
in whom the spiritual supeisedes the temporal are 
greater tlian the angels eAen, for leal Mime lies in 
tacing and battling and superseding temporal attrac¬ 
tions Real merit lies in lighting against human weak¬ 
nesses and in escaping fiom the wishes oi material 
pleasures to the supieme gloi} of the soul Ihe gicat- 
lies'^ oi a man lies ui his powei to, distinguish good 
fiom bad, ni lus sen^e ol lealising the consequences of 
ceitain course ol action and that icason is his guid¬ 

ing light 

In the Older of cication, man is the onh responsi¬ 
ble being The responsibility consists of tw^o types 
of excellences One is purely spiritual where the 
human body and ca crvthing matciial is sul>ser\ient to 
the soul The excellence ol soul lies in this that one 
leads a pure lite, (le\otes his existence for the good of 
others and tries to attain the higliesL status possible foi 
man EA^en though complete lesemblance between God 
and Man is unpossible, yet by following the dictates 
of God and doing good one can cl>e oneself in tlie 
colours of the Lord 

Tne othf 1 form of excellence is temporal The 
greatest benefit that Islam his confeiied upon huma- 
mtv IS Us dccbn.ition in une([ui\o( al lei ms that attain¬ 
ment of these tA\o t}i)es oi excellence is m no wmv 
conflicting but it can be achieA^ed in harmony and 
unison It ordains the fulfilment of the requirements of 
the soul and at the same time it demands the utilisation 
ol other foices for useful woik 

Islam dw^ells at length on sundry principles that 
w^e reed iji ou^r eAcryclay life, such as those m regard 
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to jt&tict. 1iuth and so iorth It lays down an excel¬ 
lent coae ol ethics and ordains the people to guide 
them^eh es bv that light The Ouicxi b s that eierj- 
thing in the woild has been cieate l joi ; cu ^\.t 
anjthei place A sa}s that ever\thing cicatcd is for the 
glorification ot the" eaith and tor lestmg the nations 
E\eiy indiMdnal and nation must go ^crnaid and lie 
with each other in utilising the tree gitts gnen them 
in the best manner 

A bttle pondering o\er this \ erse le^ds us to the 
conclusion that the test ot one’s existence is good 
action and the real thanksgnmg ot the Loid for His 
free gifts i« the full utilisatioi ot the natural iorces 
theieby adding to the giacc ot the unneise To disuse 
or misuse the gitts of Nattuc is like keeping under a 
veil the benefits that aie to lesu I thcie from .iiib this 
is iingiateti’b'’ess to lh< Lo'd llcncc it is eiident that 
the indii idiial oi the nation that neglects the Shift's 
does not deseue the rule of this Universe and is denied 
It The Quran very explicitly deals with the high 
status ot man and declares a l\Iuslim to he most 
deserving of the prestige It i' arns them agains 
cowardice, jealousy, piejudice and against everj'thmg 
that 13 low', and on the ctner band extols the qualities 
of \aloui, seiMce and sacrifice and ^o'de thoughts 
The Quran says that all honoui is for God, foi the 
Prophet and the Faithful But by honoui is not only 
meant the honour of Paiadise Considering the be- 
cnnnings of Islam, one finds that poverty and mean 
ness are not the same, neither are iiclies and honoui 
The Muslims of the early decades were mostly pool but 
they weie rich in thoughts and determination and were 
honourable, they were lull ot the spuit of sen ice and 
sacrifice Cowardice and meanness w'ere alien to them 
But even then po\ertj w'as ephemeial a tiansforma- 
tion followed their movements and Plistory bears w itness 
to what thev achle^ ed In the like manner by honour 
IS meant tlic i onuiii ul tlic soul TTe who is ruh in 
heait anu is gieat ol sou! is really hoimuiablc Main 
calls this honour the ke>-stone ot the aidi of both 
sp-ntual and tempoial success So long as the heails 
of the Muslims Avere filled with noble ideas, with \alour 
and intrepidity, with honour and a sacrificial spirit, 
they weic a living community, masteis of everj'thing 
The rise and fall of nations is laigely linked with the 
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inner fteLngs For a nation that lackb feeling and ib 
careless, success shall be well nigh impossible Feebn^i 
IS the light that shoves the path to gam honour, wealth, 
dominion, to it all things fly as e\en the moths ao to a 
candle Even the warmth of religion is due to this 
feeling its lark is a pitfall in the path of leligious 
progress The greatness of man is largely due to his 
vvay of leeling It ill behoves man, before whom even 
the angels bowed that he worship any but the Lord 
In Islam this Tawheed that man shall ser\e Him and 
not bow before any one but Him 

THE EFFECT OF MORALITY 

ON CORPORATE LIFE 

4 

All piaises to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and may His choicest blessings be on Muhammad v/ho 
has been sent as a guide to humanity making him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most cherished virtu-es 

In the varying fragments of Nature and in their va¬ 
rious aspects IS evident the handiwork, the plans and 
designs of the great Architect of the Universe The book 
of nature and the unity discerned in its divinity bear 
testimony to the Unity of| God This is a truth and this 
very Truth is called Faith Among all those ble&bcd 
with sound judgment the Prophets stand forth in die 
first lank But the light thrown in the Quran and 
through Muhammed’s lips on the mysteries of Nature 
stands out as a challenge to othci faiths Theie is no 
use denying the fact that Islam is the only reliotiun that 
stresses the use of reason. 

The world, as it is, is the result of the co operation of 
many a factor, Those factors in turn are the conse¬ 
quences of the co-operation of other agents Fiom this 
It IS clear to,the thinking mind that the life of an inchVi- 
cluat disjomted from any society, in other words as a 
separate entity, is absurd The law applies equally to 

animal and human kingdom 
ihe being of every indrvidual and his growlh is depen- 
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^lent on its contributory factors the same is true of all 
items, from particles of sand to the solar system^ No 
one can afford to neglect them 

It IS in consideration of the above that Islamic Shariat 
fas ordained the protection of both animate and inanu 
mate objects It forbids the destroying of the inorganic 
and commands sympathy for the living, stresses the re¬ 
ciprocal rights of Muslims and emphasises the preser¬ 
vation of bettei relations among fellow-men In shoit, 
It kills the germs that eat away the victuals of human 
solidarity and shows measures to a\oid the sad calamity 
The organisation of Islam, the law of Shariat, the daily 
congregational prayers and those of Fridays and Eid- 
days, the institutions of the Haj, the Zakat and the 
Fast all have a bearing on fraternal solidity So long 
as our hearts do not surge with human love and with 
the spirit of co-operation and so long as we are not 
ready to serve and sacrifice for the common good, 
healthy, coiporate life is well-nigh mpossible^ The 
assemblage of the above-said traits is called character 
and unless we make those characteristics our own, we can 
be of no use either to Islam or Muslims or to humanity 
at large It is because of tins that Islam presses upon 
the people the reformation of the heart There is a 
Hadis which says that there is a lump of flesh in the 
body which if rightly directed the whole body is pro-^ 
perly adjusted and if not the result accordingly is the 
contrary That lump of flesh is the heart Another 
Iladis says that Allah does not look to your faces and 
forms but to your spirit and motive One other Hadis 
says that actions are judged by motives 

I shall now quote a few of those verses from the Holy 
Quran and the Hadis that highly commend healthy 
inter-relations and that severely condemn petty preju¬ 
dices, quarrels and fights One verse says Fear God 
and wipe out your differences The Hadis records that 
a Muslim bears the same relation to a brother-Mushm 
as do the adjacent bricks of a wall As the bricks unite 
together to make a strong wall, so likewise shall the 
Muslims join hands to stiengthen their fraternity 
Every Muslim must feel the pains and sorrows of 
others as even the whole botiy is affected if a part x$ 
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injured The well-being nt i coniniuiuty rests ot^ i 

rnutual "j.oodwilb fellowship and fiiendship among its 
membeis If the bricks aie dis]united, the building 
collapses If with the injury lo one part of the body 
the whole body is not affected, it bespeaks the death of 
that body, for"^ listlessness and lifelessness are but one 
and the same thing Once the Prophet told tiis disciples 
that he would show them something superior even to pray¬ 
er, fasting and alms-giving and said Edify your hearts 
and shun bad habits The evil of the heart destroys 
the edifice of religion, nay erases it altogether He fur¬ 
ther said e\en as a razor sha\es oft the hair so do feuds 
efface religion On another occasion the Piophet said 
ihat there v\ere some who though ncithci piophets nor 
martyrs w^ere yet an envy e\en to them When asked 
by the disciples as to who they weie, he replied that 
they were those who without any blood tie and lor no 
personal gam yet prcser\^ed love among them By God, 
said the Prophet, they wexe m the Light whose faces 
shone with di\iue icsplendencc on the day of requital, 
they shall have no tear they arc ihc Friends of God 
who shall neither grieve nor fear \ Quranic verse 
says that if two parlies aie at war, make peace between 
them Even then if one takes the offensive then resist 
the offender as long as he does not come on the path of 
justice and unite m peace Godl loves the j'ustice- 
loving The love of justice lias been termed tem¬ 
perance and IS also ref cried to as the cause of blessing 
The party which does not agree to the decision of the 
Muslims as final is dublied as a lebel and it has no 
claim to the Islamic sympathy so long as it does not 
adhere to the just decision of the Muslims This punisn- 
ment is ordained so as to patch up the quarrels among 
the Muslims Islam offers no defence or protection to 

"the rebels and the insurgents Islam docs not em.powci 
any individual, not representing a body to condemn or 
charge any person To proled the rights of the people 

and for the admiiustr<Ltion of law both the Government 
and the Courts are declared necessary For the preser¬ 
vation of corporate organisation the personal views of 
the Judge or the Kazi are not taken as the deciding 
factors Anyone w^ho accuses another Muslim must 
bung four witnesses in whose presence the act was 
done. And if the charge proves false and fraudulent, the 
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(omplainant is tn be given eighty lashes A Muslim is 
tlius warned that if he tries to insult the person of his 
biother-m-faith and undermine his prestige he must in 
teturn foiego his own honour and bear the lashes. 

All the above principles are laid down with the ex-, 
pi ess puipose of saving the organisation of corporate 
He fiom disintegration, and aiding its growth It is 
on the foundations of morality that a nation grows 

DUTIES TO GOD AND DUTIES 

, TO MAN- 

5 

Ad piaises to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and may His choicest blessings be on Muhammad 'vrho 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
nio^t cheiished \ irtues 

The Gieat God who created the world out of Nothing 
^nd made arrangements for the upkeep of the animal 
and human kingdoms is deserving of all thanks and 
praise from his cieation Men ought to remember Him 
and serxe Him with all their heart and soul manifesting 
the same in their daily actions If one does not admit 
this Truth the every iota of his body condemns hiui for 
his ungratefulness 

The aim of all the religions is to find God and tlie 
mission of all the prophets w^as to bring man closer to 
God and to awaken him to the duties he owes lO God 
and to man, in this respect the prophets themselves 
served as models for their followers On principles 
af good actions they were all one Through the com¬ 
plete and the perfect book and through Muhammed did 
Islam spread The Prophet re-capitulated the prin¬ 

ciples that the people had forgotten and breathed 
eternity into them He taught that God is the creator 
of all and as such He alone is worthy of worship and 
what IS prayer but the other name for the highest form 
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of re\eience Tt is essential for the pra3an^ ones that 
they be huml*le and meek and that love of God suites 
through and through them All these reverences are 
exclusive for God It is this that is called Tawhced 
,(Unity of God) Islam teaches that none besides God 
has any claim to this reverence and adoration The 
Quian says Pray to God and do not make any his 
partner, le, do not gne obeisance to any one besides 
Him This IS the duly to God who m return has pro¬ 
mised Paiadisc 

Once the Prophet asked Ma’az if he knew what the 
duties of man to God were The disciple leplied that God 
and His Prophet knew them better Tlie Piophct then 
said that man’s duty to God is to unphcitly believe in 
the exclusive Unity of God| and pray and seive Jlmi and 
in return he is entitled to His mercy and the peace of 
Pcuadise 

Mtci bchcMiig this fiindament<il principle, the other 
principles ot Islam easilv follow^ Our actions .ire a 
display of the siiength or \\cakness of our faith The 
strongei the faith, the bettet the actions Kveiy tiec is 
kiiovin bv the IruiL it beais and the fuut of P'aith and 
Tawheed is good actions Ry Tawheed is meant the 
belief in the Omnipotent, the Nounsher and the Sub- 
tainer This lielief m His power, gloiy and greatness 
must be exclusive and implicit One must belie/c that 
him whom He ])iO'ccts none c.in injuic, whom lie shel¬ 
ters none can harm One must also believe that He is 
infinite in His power, independent of all. When a man 
believes in these, he begins to be self-confident, he foH 
lows the Right path and does his best m all his woiks 
he utilises all his powers to the best of lus abilities Tie 
IS grateful to his Lord and craves llis mevey and help, 
for, the souice of all human strength is in Duinc hands 
He blesses ilicm vuth success who utilise the gilts of 
Nature and help themseUcs To rely on Cxod due-^ not 
mean to vainly hope foi success without exeition but 
to hope foi success aftei making genuine efforts hnakmj^ 
the right use of power and forces granted him. 

Tt must be known that God is the Lord and men but 
Ills servants We have no right to misuse the guts 
given us nor to make others our slaves Man must 
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know what duties he owe^ to his fellow-beings and is 
m duty-bound to carry them out The vShanat aboundi* 

with details of these two duties, duties to God and those 
to man While dealing with morality I have dwelt 
upon the question of duties to men to some extent and 
will do so more in the next sermon But as a passing 
remark I must say that this is the most outstanding 
aspect of religion and to fulfil this, man has to struggle 
hard both against his own self and against Satin All 

selfish desires have to be sunk for its proper periormance 

And it is the discharge of this that show’‘s the! real wozth 

of man, his genuineness or falsehood In the life of ail 
the Prophets this phase counts for most and it was this 
aspect of their life that served as a criterion foi their 

followers Right thinking and natural tendency are 
required for their attainment 

PURE TAWHEEED. 

d 

All piaises to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and may Plis choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 

has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him, the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the . 

most cherished virtues 

It lie's been said before that in all sermcnis Tawheed is 
reiterated and in like manner is reiterated the prophet- 
hood of Muhammad who expounded this principle most 
fully Every Muslim repeats this truth in his daily 
prayers and besides in ‘Kalima ^ this aftords saiistac- 

tion to his soul and strengthens his self The Kalima 
says that there is no God but God and Muhammed is 
His prophet this forms the key-stone of the aich of 
Islam Every Muslim believes that the Creator is the 

sublime, the infinite one and is from the beginning of 
the world when there was nothing but empty space lie 
is dependent on no forces, temporal or spiritual His 

word is $u£Eic2enl for the creation of anything He 

first created matter and then infused spirit into it He 
introduced laws of nature that stand immutable He 
created the law of causation The sun is made of matier 
that keeps burning and the sun in turn gives warmth to 
the world and shall keep doing so uH the end of lime. 
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There is d graclutil e\ olution from the uiorgcinic to the 

\ egetable and thence to animal and human loims Our 
body IS thus the highest stage of substances of earth and 
IS dependent for its food on the produce ol the earth 
Everything has the potentiality ul being of some use 
He made our bodies capable ot receiving warmth and 
making use of the same He created the counteracting 
forces, for instance cold for warmth Winter in a pUce 
IS followed b} summer to keep the equilibrium The 
ebb and flow of rivers are governed by Natural laws 
By a deep stud} of the se\cial phenomena we ascertain 
the fact that in Nature theic is a system, a law that 
guides all forces and that there is uniformity There is 

not a factor but has some puipose and all the forces 
work in cooperation And this unifoim system, uniqua 
as it is, cannot ha\^c come into existence without 
some supei-human foice at its back The Quran oays 
‘'Can the Creator be ignorant of the actualities of the 
creation ^ He alone created all things ” The implication 
IS that there is no othei Creator save God, the one, rhe 
thing that is of the creation cannot also be a creator 
God IS almighty, great and glorious lie is the All- 
knowing, the All-Abounding 

He knows all nothing is hidden from him, even the 
infinitesimal dot He is all powerful His power knows 
no bounds He is the Lord of all, the Creatoi, the 
nounsher and also the anmhilatoi He is eternal, from 
ever, for evei He knows the limits of men» He grave 

man strength and rationality and ordained him to make 
full use of them Man has no right to say that! he is in 
no way responsible for the results of his actions, Man 
IS in duty bound to see whether he has earned out his 
duties or not and whether he has utilised the forces given 
him or placed at his command He must poudor and 
find out if he has been wrong anywhere Nor can any 
one claim that he is free from cirors What is re* 
quired is that one must take caie to avoid them 

The Islamic conception of God and His attributes is 
most puie and sublime It is pure monotheism Islam 
gives the highest vStatus to orphans and to i)rophets. 
Creator and creation are two diflerent concepts* Even 

the highest creation cannot be deified. The creation re* 
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in<iins the creation, subscrMeni to the (neat Cicatoi 
This tact IS most power!uHy cx])lcLined in Islam in the 

second part of the KcLiinia Muhammed, with all the 
respect that he deseives and commands, i*- yet taken but 
as a ser\ant ot the Lord, His messenger Who came to 
show us the light Dnine In the eyes of Ishim it is 

action that courts, tor does not Islam preach ctiat he 
alone is the best m the eyes of the Lord from, whom the 
greatest good accrueth The Kahma Shahadut says* 
‘Lear witness that there is none worthy of worship ex¬ 
cept God and I bear witness Muhammed is His Prophet 
and se^^ ant '' This is the Muslim conception of God 
and this is the high standard with which he dilfeien- 
tiates between the Creator and the created 

A Muslim does not woiship an^ but God He de¬ 
pends on Him and rests upon Him for all his needs and 
requirements He looks to Him foi succour and aid 
A Muslim believes that God is free from all weaknesses, 
IS pure, independent and incomparable All human ex¬ 
cellences are but His gitts He has ordained that lo\e 
should be the connecting link between Musnins, nay 
among fellow-men The greater the man the more 
must he distribute the milk of human lo\e and syiiipathy 
God loves the prophets, the messengers, the saints and 
every Muslim is commanded to pay reverence to those 
noble souls and take them without distinction as dunne 
luminaiies, as guides of humanity and follow m their 

footsteps To dishonour them is to insult them No 
lehgion save Islam is so enlightened and so broad-based. 
Its scripture lemains intact even aftei thirteen cen¬ 
turies, with no change even ot a dot It detaiU at length 
the duties to God and to man It honours the prophets 
and demands re\erence It emphasises Tawheed It 
says “When people say that God has a son, tell them 
that they are doing a great sm Let not the Heavens 
fall upon them for this libel It is an attack on the 
glory of God He is the one, the indivisible, the infinite 
to Hun all is subservient Jesus and Angels and all 
the other prophets are but his servants* the same is 
line of Muhammed This is Tawheed 
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STUDY OF NATURE IN QURAN 

7 

All piaises^o Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and may His choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and ilie 
most cheiisi ed virtues. 

Ever) particle of sand and every drop of watei 

l)espeakb the Glory of God JJut let us also prove 
that we aie men and let us siiivc> tlie 
universe Let us praise the Loid^ under¬ 

stand His laws and follow them Let us try to 
understand how the unlettered savioui of Arabia, 
nay of the worla, taught the illiterate folk the 
philosophy of Islam before winch the philosophy of 
the great doctors and philosophers i)oled into 
insigmficaiice 

Foi long did the scholars sit in vam at the 
feet of Plato and Aristotle to search for the simple 
and the nghl path It was the Quran, that for the 
first time, laid bare the natural principles of the use of 
reason It placed before man the open book ol 
Nature and required the study of the same For so 

long rea^^on was enm'eshecl in thcoietical hair-sphts 
snd ill dogmatical probabihUes Theie was un¬ 
questioned obedience to authorit} and blind follow¬ 
ing The heart and the mind were indulged in 
petty things There were eyes and earo l)Ut blind 
and deaf to fact and truth There was religion 
but it was tossed with the v\hims and fancies of 
the religious leadeis, religion \\<ls iiawned foi 
persona? ends 

The great doctors and philoso])heis have stressed 
the study of Nature made dictnms, principles and 
laws They defined thingvS and set their limits but 
all these ended up m the etic*il feuds The thing« 
w^hich people began to lake as highly lational 
proved the worst canker To add to this theic grev^;^ 
up a section that began to auathcmise reason, asseit 

ing that religion and reason were two irreconcilable 

0 
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(oiccpts It hai)])eneci so biecausc the people ^elit 
iit.tra} irum the natuidl path of taking lessons from 
the bok of Natuie To-day the world is once 
again in quest of the same path The old method 
of teaching is being nullified The Deductn c 
method is being leplaced by the Inductive and 
anohlical study is ])eing encouraged all over They 
ire to take facts bv factors le by taking 
all the comj'oncnt tactors bit by bit Instead Ol 
L')nckidmc: results troni given axioms and dictum^ 
they now^ start with individual cases and by a stud} 

ot them make general principles Re^^earch occupies 
ihe toremost place in the world of education to-da\ 
From this it is CMdent that ever}- mdi\;'idual is 
i'CquneJ to keep busv m obseivation and stud\ 
keeping his brain alw’'a}s occupied and thus wasting 
no part of his time 

In the teaching ot botany, zoology, geology and 
sundrv othei sciences such methods are being 
adopted s& to help the students to stud} them not 
from their prescribed books but from observation 
and by dirieet method of studying 

The soiiue ot the modem method of teaching 
(the direct and analytical method) is the Islamic 
t?eaching The Teachei of Islam tg,ught the people 
no prescribed hook, vet gave to Governments an 
excellent cone of administration and to the world 
the highest principles of equity and justice He 
taught tl e distinction between good and bad, right 
and wrong, legal and illegal, truth and falsehood 
Read the Oman from cover to cover and you will not find 
a single part nay not e\en a page whterem you 
shall not find lessons on the (Universe 

The Quran says that your hearts have become 
harder than stone From many a stone streams 
spring foitli water tushes forth from many of them 
as they burst There are others that shudder before 
the Glory of God and fall In one place it says 

that there jS not an iota but priaises the greatness 
of its Creator, but oh, men you do not understand 
their language, not hear their voice And another 
verse s'^ys Don't you set that the Heaven and the 
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Earth and all that is in these, and the stui, the moon the 
stars, the mountains, the trees all make obeisance lo 

iheir Lord (reference is to their subjection to the 
laws of Nature) At another place it says Don't 
you see that all that is in the Heaven and the Earth 
sing praise to the Loid In yet another place it says 
that in the creation of the Heaven and the Eartl 
there are signs for the thinking ones i e there are 
h'ssons for the thinking mind in the creation these 
are they who remember God sitting and standing, 
they ponder and piobe into the masteries of nature 

and they say unto the Lord that thou art pnie an 1 
thou not cieated these but with some pariK)se 

Mention is made of sea voyages and of the 

1^1 eat Denefits that result therefrom \t another 
place man's attention has been drawn to the studv 
of zoology It deals with its various calegoiics, 
<heir t'^elings their services In one place th"* 
Ouran sa;^s there are lessons for you even in the 
quadrupeds pause and ponder how they give you 
milk from their own food and blood Ponder over 
^he gifts of dates, grapes and other frails you use 
them as eatables and make best wines from them, 

In all these there are 'signs and lessons foi those 
individuals and nations that think At an¬ 
other place it IS recoraed that God has made a 
natural tendenev m the bees that they should make 
their hives trees and loofs and store the 
juice that they have sucked fronr different flowers 

2ncl finite ponder and see for yourself wdiat i 
sweer and the health-giving jiuicc (honey) it gives In 

nil this there are signs for the thinking ones fn 
one place it speaks of ants and refers to Ihtit sense 
of feeling, their activity «ind their prcp<iralion foi a 
lainy dar One ant goes lound as does a com 
manding geneial ind WMrns it^ fellow“crcialuics t 
keep themselves on the alert lest Sulaiman's army 
may march upon them unawares At another place 

have the mcident of a bird addressing Stilai 
man it^said that it had come from Saba with news 
fiom him of which the latter had no knowledge 
mid it then related the news Whether the^e 
facts or mere parables we do not prove or disprove 

but the facr remains that these provide tis with 
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immense material to think about and infer results 

for our ON\n good What is meant by saying that 
the fauna and flora all make obeisance to the Lord 

IS that tbev are all subject to the laws ot Nature, 
which are immutable When the Universe is so well 
organised hov remarkable then must the Ci'eator be 
he deserves all praise From the abo\e w^e learn 
that we ^ave materials to help us both m the spiri¬ 
tual and temporal spheic in the wide book of Nature to 
take lessons from them is the task of men 

A BIRD’S EYE VIEW OF THE 
MIRACLES OF THE OURAN 

' 8 

All praises to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and m^y Kis choicest blessings be on Muhamm*Ld who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him tne 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most cherished viitues 

Read the Quran carefully this is the onl} book 
that has remained intact from the time of its revelation 
to the present day The Muslims have preseived it in 
their hearts millions of Hafiz know it by neai" Its 
purity has thus been maintained both -by tongue and 
pen and this unique privilege no other book enjoys In 
the Quran amongst other prophecies there is one also 
about the preservation of the book and as the other pio 
phecies came true likewise the one relating to tne Quran 
For 1300 ^'ears we read about its punty m the Quran m 

most unequivocal terms which do not peimit of false 
interpretation It claims punty of text for all ages 
It is no human task to make such claims for lue future 
and that m such certain terms The Quran asserts. 
Surely we revealed the Quran and surely we are its 
Preserver and Protector 

It IS a strange phenomena that many an Arob ani 
non Arab took a lilang to the study of the Quran by 
heart almost at the same time and as a result thousands 

of Hafiz grew up The Muslim children who know 
the Quran have a nght to check even the erudite scholars 
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when they mat e a mistake The Quran is thus 
Ij safe from the accretions of time and place and shall 

remain so it is for all climes and countries 

What a strange claim and how marvellously it has 
been realised The Quian deals with the causes and 
philosophy of the use and fall of nations, it deals at 
length with the pnnciplcs of civilization, of politics and 
corporate life nTlic learned and the illiterate, the philo¬ 

sophers and others' have been benefited by it according 
to their own capacity, and shall continue to do so in 

future No one can t<ike pride in their having ex 
hausted the whole sea of weaUh that the Quran offers 
The Quran deals with even the most complex of pro 

blems it answers the subtle causes of the c^iowth and 
decay of nations It tells you about the hidden trea¬ 
sures of earth, demands their exploration, cxoloitation 
and utilisation it draws your attention to the study of 
rotiire It speaks of men’s immense potentialities and 
ordains then rightful use These are but living miracles 

of the Book 

The more the world progresses the more human 
knowledge expands, the more the circle of inventions 

and discoveries enlarges, the more shall the miracle of 
the Quran shine forlh And those who believe in re¬ 

vealed books will have to finally admit that of all the 
revealed books the Quran which stands the acid test of 

reason and experience stands head and shoulder above 
the rest The real need of the people is to study it dis¬ 

passionately and with understanding and then adopt it 
as the only reasonable and workable plan of life this 
IS the only perfect plan devised by the Creator for TTis 
creation Its leaching is a mine of knowledge, a foun 
tarn of liuth and the ver\ foundations of civilization 

The reason is that its' soince is that Being that has 
created all from nothing and knows the Alpha and the 
Omega of all The Qnrmi asks Can the Cieator be 
unaware (of the reality)? 

After this, study the life of Prophet Muhaaimed 

ponder over his marked excellences and over cheir source 
It IS a fact that he did not learn at the feet of any 
schoolteacher, not to talk of being educated in an 
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aLademy He was not brought up in any civi’i^ed, 
cultured or refined surroundings or society tie never 
took lessons in political or social principles from any 
one All this was impossible for him because at that 

time neither was there any such healthy institution noi 
erudite person who could have tutored him in the in 
comparable teachings which he taugfft to the world. 
His teachings turned a new leaf in the history ot the 
world The people who were but loosely connecieu 

groups of isolated tribes were united into a fraternitv 
which was soon to subdue the mighty potenritcs and 
become masters of unchartered regions 

They who occupied high status for their abiliU 
bowed their head before the exalted teachings of thi"^ 

noble soul With all their boast they could not produce 
a single verse to the tune of the Quranic veise The 
stiff-necked and proud nation of the Aiabs at last rallied 
round the banner of this orphan, apparently without 

friends or supporters Was all this the result ot self- 
exertion only ^ God forbid, if Muhammed was not a 
Prophet or the Quran not the word of God, or if he 
had been tutored by some (as some hostile cntics wilfully 
allege' would it have been possible ior him to oui g the 
whole nation tO his knees ^ The nation that prided 
itsdlf in its high-thinking and poetry and conAideied the 
the whole world dumb before it, lay dumb befoie the 
eloquence, logic and sublimity of the Quran \\id then 
very acceptance turning them into a changed people is 
such a miracle that any thinking person, in demand to 
justice and reason w'ould accept it without liesitatior 
as the best code of life 

' As the Quian—the perfect code—is miracle as 
judged by its marvellous teachings, in the like mannci 
Its language i$ unique It is sweet of flow and aulfiime 
of thought The words though simple are brimful oi 
significance The deepei you dehe the wuder it grows 

Every diver gathers pearls according to his capa 
city, the deeper he goes the more he gets But one 
must learn to dive if he is anxious to gathei jewels 
from the,sea of knowledge and to this end he may do 
best by taking lessons from the Muslims of the early 
decades The source of the success of the early 
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Muslims Wtis their right giasp of the true teachings of 

the Our<in 

Tlie Oman savs that if > ou clonbl the yuian to be 
\N()r(ls of God then 'bung a sura to match wuh any siiia 
Irom the Ouun call your suppoiters to aid >ou in 
ihis if \ou aie sincere ft tiuthei savs bung even one 
single \ erse (lo nialth with those of the Qurtiii; and it 
piocceds saving that c\cn il iheyi do nut accept this olLei 
Kn(n^ that the\ aic slaws ot self, (obstinate) tind that 
Fiuih is not then coiuein Wlio else will be more 

misguided than the\ who worship then cia mgs and 
htU e no liea\Mil} piool foi then beliefs > With all then 
op]K)siLion the \iabs w'^eie \tt deepl} ittr icful and 

tascinated b} the magnetism of the Quran Many ot 
the worst opponents became Muslim by hstennig to the 
Ouiaii The hislni_\ of Islam abounds in numerous 
examples that many enemies ul the Fiophct came to 
him with \cnge,ince but allci hearing a few" ver-^es fiom 
the (Juian tlicv became ardent devotees of the Prophet 
Some staunch enemies lefuscd to listen to the Oman for 
fear that the> might be converted This is yet a miracle 
ot the Quran that the sw^eetness which is found in it is 
not found in any other Arabic writing, nay noi even 
in the liadis, nor m any translation of the Quran, A 
verse m the Qman says we have icvealed this book as a 
blessing to you lollow it and become temperate and 
good so that Mcicy be on }0U Even to-day the Quran 
has the same beauty, the same fascination It is our 
duly to lead it, uunderstand it and enlighten the world 
wntii it 

QURAN AND Cl\/ILIZATION. 

9 

\11 piaisestc, Cllah, the merciful and Compa''t>ion<ite, 
and mav Ills choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has hetn sent ns a guide to humanity, making- Iiim the 
iJeal prophet, ,>ti embodimeint of the noblest and the 
mest cherished Mrtues 

All praises to the Lord and blessings to the Pro 
phets ! Tiieie are many people in this 

who ore ungrateful, consciously or otherwise. 
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The healthj forgets hii sickness the rich his poverty, 
the tyrant his cruelty, the debtoi lus needs Man is noi 
mciely ungrateful to those without whom he would not 
have been what he is but even neglects and discards 
them It is with reieieiiLC to tjji^ that in one place the 
Quran says, surel} man is an ungrateful being He 
often throws a \ci\ on Tiuth Vhe must ungratctul is 
he "who IS iingratetul to his Cieatoi, even toi the use of 
the free gifts of Nature which man has used since time 
immemorial 

Thcie are two w^ays ul showing gi atitude 
First to Iia\ e a sense of obligation and gratitude at heart 
and then expiess them not only by woid of mouth but 
in one^s actions The hrst piinciple then is Faith and 
the second Vction it is necessaiy that we should 
tallow the path laid out fur us b\ God and not allow 
our petU thoughts to inteiferc in the same, for doing so 
would be like a patient gmng preference to his own 
whims rathei than following the doctors’ suggestions 
and this is an act of ingratitude He who is ungrateful 
to his Lord can be ungrateful in all hic. acts 

The piayeis to the Loid, and the obedience to His 
laws make all phases ot man shine with the light of 
truth and fidelity and makes of him an honest mdn who 
keeps his words, ho-nours his pledge, is good of action 
and straightforwaul in aT his dealings, m shoit he is 
made the emblem ol goodness and the paiagon of 
morahtv This alone is the purpose of religion to which 
end all the Piophets exerted themselves No one can 
deny this great blessing of religion 

From the beginning oi the world leligion has played 
a most significant role in the political and social giowth 
of nations it has laigely influenced all aspects of their 
corporate life The influence ot religion on individuals 
was to have its effect on the communities and the na¬ 
tions Thcbe inlluenccb in vaiicd forms became paM 
and parcel of the characteiistics of the various nations 
and passed fiom one generation to anothei as hcieditary 
qualities Thus Avhen civilization giew under the in¬ 
fluence of religion it is an act of sheer ingiaatude lo say 
that no branch of civilization has anything to do wuth 
religion Those who are enmeshed m the wiong notion 
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llitU 1 cation c»nd jjolilics aic lacompatiblc concepts are 
grossly in ibc wion^ K\ cn if they who prepdie codes 
ul law ioi the I'olili' '1 ancl sorial \vell-hciiig of nations 
die not echicdlcu iii ichgion, } ct tlicy die certainly in- 
llueiicecl l)\ then heitdilri'y qualities Again, man is 
also gieatlv niRnenccd by his suiioundmgs Even 
though lu. nnu not leei it yet he cannot evade its inllu- 
ence In sboil a lialc\ci changes take place in this 
woild lhc\ can l)c ]undamcnlaliy liaced back to lehgiom 
The dillcMiicc lies ni human tendencies and intelligence, 
whcieiu iciigioii has soA\n the seed of refoim In some 
the seed giu'Ns in its <Lc.tual ioiin and brings fortJi 
go )d icsai! ()lhcis iiiLiofluce icioniis and clianges into 
It And some (dbeis who iicithci ha\c the initiative 
noi the capicilv oi devcl()])ing thing; <iil roiitcnt with 
copying otheis 

Those in the 111*^1 categoiy aic they to whom reli¬ 
gion is Ixosicnlls sulticicnt foi all icquircmenls they 
agicc lo change'- on minor details in cuusuhuation of the 
special cncumstaiucs (4 liiiic and jilace Phose in the 
sec'OK^ gioup igaou^ the l)lc^sings, the benefits and fa- 
A OU1 ^ oj icligion They disconnect everything from le- 
ligion Phey believe that the human mind can devise 
hcaltliy principles lor coipoiate life witmait aity aid ot 
icligion Those in the lluid Crilceois/ follow icligion 
an I aic simpletons but cUlui 1)0 mse Ihcv do not have 
the capacit} to larticipatc in mtcllccLii il achievements 
or they do not do it, they do not as a result derive the 
full benefit ot lehgion The only good that c(^mc3 out 
of this gioup is that the leligious unity is not btoken 
up, but the loss tliat icsults from it out-weights the 
little bf'ncht derived Tointing at those who belong lo 
this section those who aie opposed to religion trumpet 
the fact that if leligion had any dealing with politics 
or coipuiatc life then these would ccitainly paiticipate 
in those allaus Ihcii voi\ separation is an e/iclent 
pioof of the fact that leligion lias no connecc^or wulli 
reason and wnth tlie activities guided by it In the 
second place the minds of this gioup ot icligiou^ people 
get rusty* bjBing unused to mental activity the mind 
becomes (ompleiclv unable to understand any political 
01 mental pioblcm In their corpoiatc life they weaken 
thcir capacity to struggle in the rare of existence They 
defend lehgion but unloiinnately do more harm than 

4 
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good Thus religion is sepdialecl from the spheie of 
ciMlizdtion but the truth is that what leligioi has 
achie\ed through its spiritual powei the great lefoimers 
failed to achie\e in centuries and to the extent they suc¬ 
ceeded they did so only in imitating the Leaciungs oi 
religion clts£?uised undei ditterent names and foims 

The gieat blessing that Islam conferied upjii the 
world IS ti-'dt it threw light on the various phd'ics oi 
cnilization and proved to the w^orld that leiigion alone 
IS the true standard bearer ot cultuie and civilization. 
Religion had become adulterated and its muioi had be¬ 
come so dim that humanity’s full picture could noi be 
seen there The Quran came and ga/e the woild ihe 
lequiied mirror 

Man must lead the lite in tune with the highest 
cieation but this is impossible unless he has before him 
a workable plan This workable plan is Quioii In the 
p^e^nlous sermon enough light has been thrown on cons¬ 
tructs e and corpoidte life The Quran made the first 
appeal to reason and ordained its employnient It en- 
^.ouragea the study of Nature It likenes the ignoniut 
to the quadrupeds It e\en speaks ot an organisation in 
th.e life of ants Man who is the highest foim of creation 
must lead a life higher than the animals It speaks of 
kingdoms as gifts of God for those who lohow the right 
path—in other words who deser\e it, who xie ready to 
put up a stern fight m the struggle for existence, w^hose 
heai'-s throb with feeling, with courage, witli the spirit 
to serNe and sacrifice The Quran did not separate 
politics or any other branch of corporate life trom re¬ 
ligion It declares Islam and cn ilization to, be synony¬ 
mous and urges the Muslims to be cultured and cn ilized 

EAST AND WEST 

10 

All piaisesto Allah, the merciful and Com])assionate, 
and may IJis choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most cheiished vntues. 
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There is a veise in the Quran which says that 
both East and West is God’s, wheresoever you may 
turn you will find the kingdom of God and the marks 
of His giealness Whether we believe in the rotation 
of the earth or in the rising and setting of the sun in 
both the cases we find that the sun rises fiom 
the Fast and in e\ery part of the eaith at a certain 
time 1 caches the zenith and then it descends towards 
the West this the fall of the sun At the place v^here 
the sun was s])readirg forth its health and life-giving 
ra>s now" becomes en\ eloped in the daikness of deadly 
night Eveiything seems dull, nay dead Ea ery pail ot 
the ecirtb expeuences the rising and the setting ot tije 
sun at some lime or other in twenty-foui houi- 
Again, the place w^here darkness had spread its veil is 
oiue more animated by the vivif>ing lays of the sun 
This exchange of lurht and darkness, of lite and death 
has been going on since time immemorial and --hall 
go on till who knows when 

The Oaraii sa\s that in the night theie is lesson 
for the pe(')ple how do w^e take awa\ light iiom them 
and put them in darkness^ This is the law made by 
the all-knowing God At another place it is recoidecl 
that do you find any difference and irregularity m 
Nature's system Look"'round and see if yon can find 
any fault do it repeatedly and your eyes shall turn 
back in shame le, even the very idea of finding fault 
m Nature's system is insulting modesty 

This fact IS CAeii more clear than the sun xtselr 
that thcit part of the earth called East enjoys in 
history a superior plade than West in cultui^e and 
spiritual gieatness When the East was at the 
pinnacle of cnilizalion the West was submeiged lu 
utter darkness savagery and barbarism were its dis- 
tipctnc featuies The sun of civilization, wdno'-e 
movements spread over years and whose days an<l 
nights extend o\ei decades, was then shining forth in 
the East in all its brilliance At that time least was East 
in its real sense The Prophets were born here, and 
it iz, from here that the seed of civilization blossome<l 
forth The East offered the cradle to Prophet Adam 
Noah, Abraham, Moses, Jesus and others whom the 
Easterners hail as Prophet Muhammand, the last of 
all Prophets also shone forth from the Eastern horizon 
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The rise of the Prophets and the rcfoimeis in the 
East bespeaks its thust for guidance at the same 
time It bears te^Pmony tu the capacity ot 
East and to its I'eing moic leadv and iipe 
for reforms seed can geiinmate in a baiicn 
soil m such a ^-oil the tiee ot reform cannot blossom 
and bring loitti Iruit Islam iCMNcd the histoiy and 
the ancient cultuie ot the East and it iiitieduced a 
cnihzation unparalleled in its nature Islamic cni- 
hzation anweis ]»oth the spiritual and the physical 
needs of man It influence was nut circumscribed 
to the East alon<=* it united the East and the West, 
nay Islam and those nations that accepted its pnuci])le 
acted as the uniting link between the nations of the 
past and those of the future In shoit, Islam and 
Muslims during their palmy clacs wcic the sole loteh- 
bearers of civilization and culture The echo of then 
munificence was being sounded both in the East and 
the West The West too bowed befoie it foi light 
and learning li the West has got spiritual guidance 
from Jesus, be ioo was an Easternei [slam counts 
him as one of the illustrious piojihets of the Israelites 
A Hadis says that all Piophets aie lirotheis, the prin¬ 
ciple of all IS the same the diltcience lies in the 
means and the method Exer}^ pieccding Prophet 
foretold the commg of his sivccessoi and prepared 
the ground for him Their purpose was not to divrde 
humanrty rnto groups and parties It is because of 
this that Islam ordains respect for all the Prophets 
and demands belief in the Pi'ophethood of all tho^e 
whose Prophcthoocl is pro\ed by the Quran No one 
can be a Muslim, in the true sense of the tcim, unless 
one has faith m d! the Prophets 

The Dusk ot the East — 

Once in e\eiy twenty-four hours e\eiy part of the 
earth ejcpenences light and darkness In the 
manner the sun of foitime ohers (in centuries) the 
same experience to nations It lose fiom the Eastern 
hoiizon and shed its brilliant lustre for thousands of 
years Then giaJually it began to descend towards 
the' West Where there was clay now night began to 
set in and where tnere was night, day appeared The 
Ouran sa>s we interchange the days (of fortune) 
among the peoples and nations To-day the woild is 
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slirpuscd at the \\onclers ot the West The Ea^t 
that piided in its being the East and gloiied m its 
tutoihhip oi I'lC lb now aident to see things in 
Wcbtciii lights, tiuough Western spectacles and by 
We^tcln c}cs as if dfter the dawn of the sun of fortune 
in the West a \eii has been put o\er all its weaknesses 
and defects E\erv sin of then’s has begun to be 
leckoned as an ait 

In ftict it IS mere idealism to call one part of the 
earth Ensi and the other W^’est E\ery part of the 
eaith IS both East and West When the sun rises 
thcie it IS called East and when it crosses the senii- 
cucle and disaniieais in the Western horizon the «ame 
place is teimed West 

/-ccording to modern im estigations our earth is 
bent towards the East as if West is every moment 
anxious to becoiue Fast h^ven in these advanced 
davs of in\ estigations and rcseaiches the world stands 
divided on the basis of ceitain traits and characteris¬ 
tics right 01 wrong it has come into vogue 

The Dawn of the East — 

Taking the above into consideration it is not 
wrong to say that as once in every twenty-four hours 
every part of the West bows to the East in the like man¬ 
ner tlie sun of fortune has travelled the whole of the 
^'estern hemisphere and has almost i cached the 
Eastern Iion/on In the West the signs of decay 
aie becoming evident The day is followed by night 
and the night by day The daik clouds ui the 
Eastern sky are getting cleared The plan of the West 
was prepare! on the basis of Islamic cultuie Now 
all those ^scc ttered gems have been gathered by the 
East The hast is now busy piepaung its working- 
plan on the basis of these gathered gems and on its 
past experieiKc and this will prove superior toi that of 
rte West m aV lespects, for History is a great teacher 
The prodCi workmg-plan of the East is religion and 
ethics* And now when to. it will be added the work- 
ing-plan of the West it will multiply its usefulness The 
West will have to have its head before the East for 
it IS the l<tw of Nature that the former should bow 
before the bitter. 
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HUMAN EXCELLENCE. 

11 

All praibes to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and maj hJ.s choicest blessings be oni Muhammad who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, makuig him the 
ideal piophet, cn embodiment of the noblesi and the 
mest cheiishea Mitues 

Allah iS One, incompaiable Divine .aid Muhammed 
tlie ideal anioiig I'.eii In their respective .iges the P)o- 
phets w‘ie models of perfection Their excellences aie 
yet sui iMiig, nay, because of their services and 
sai iift.es, thej hnve won a high place in the Divine 
eyes I’lophet Muhammed, though he tame as the Dst 
of all I rophets, yet in virtue and excellence, he surpassed 
his I'.ici uisors, and as such occupies the highest place 
in Dnnic suut.ny Hence, without following m his 
footstt] s ro one can attain perfection It is by follow¬ 
ing his footprints according to one’s own capacity that 
one can attain the highest height Prophethood has 
seen its comnletion arvH a'll those who would mou'd 
Ihemsehes attei the model of the last Prophet would 
get closei and iienrer to him 

The first lequiieraent of Faith is such a complete 
belief Ill the Piomise of God that one’s actions 
shouhi bear testimony to it Flaws m action betray 
lack of faith Piaycr is a sublime form of actmn 
and tiue praver is belief in the Unity of God and sub¬ 
mission to the Dninc Wisdom Whatever the command 
be it mu<=t direct one towards the edification of 
soul 01 towards better rellations among fellow-men. It 
must be made explicitly known that God does not stand 
in need of our prayers and piaises Our good actions 
tend only to perfect ns As a bairen land is reclaimed 
through manures and fertilisers in like manper, the Pro¬ 
phets' of sundry climes reclaimed the human mind b} 
offeiing themselves as mou'lds for the people to cast 
themselves in. Humanity can never xgnoie the benefits 
confer! ed upon it by the Prophets who taught man to 
distinguish bclv^een good and bad, truth and falseihood. 
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Those who !)elie\e in the existence and attiibutes (>| 
God ind 111 His Tromise and in ihe icsuiiCHlion t'le o 

Fatlni^al Those who obey the comm uulments ot 
God and axoicl that which is forbididen are me l^i^hteons 
ones thev aie exeu hailed as ^Wa'li’ an|(l *W ilF means a 
fiiend, a Ioa eJ one Goidi speaks of Himself and ot Fio 
phet Muhainmed as the ‘Wall* of the Faithful He 
loxts the haithtul c nes and there is recipiocal friendship* 
No one ceii loc^inec liiend ol the Loi d unless he adojUs 

the means requned thereof le, chooses to do things 
liked b\ the Lot d The Ouian and the Uadis abonm- 
in things the Loi,d likes And these things ue not of 
the categor> ot ‘beliefs* but aclKjn d he Projihet him¬ 
self cted upc n those and so did his idisciiiTb and so 
also the iighleous ones of adl times Some of <hcm aic 
eas} whereas others aie difficult The test of strong 
filth IS the leToiination of the heait, the spiiit of saeii- 
lice lor Tiuth and of lunntng the iisk of life and riches 
in defence of llv Right He in whom thccc aie u uivl, 
IS the best among t)ie Faithful And he who trxkes him- 
seli for the servant of the peopi^e and even beats loss for 
the good of othcis is the greatest among men There 
are those who suffer for others an|dl there aie oLners who 
don’t Me with othei«' even in doing good and are inlit- 
ferent about others them ownselves are then chief coiu 
cern e\en though they may dio some good to otheis 
while achieving tlitir own ends And when xt comes to 
comparing the good, betw’een the two they give pie- 
ference to tl'iMi ownselves Those belonging lo this 
categorv a^e of the ordinary t}pe There is the third 
t\pe also who hardly desenes the appellation ‘Man* In 
this class are those who tor their little good dare not 
hesitate to huit and harm others They are a dangei 
to the pel son and property of others, and w^hcthei they 
are ciude or civilized makes no difterence If IhrougJx 
legal or theological coniunng one aims at usurping the 
rights it IS gloss injustice to call him a Muslim A 
Muslim IS one from wdiose hand and tongue men arc 
safe,,a vile ciitic can m no way be a Muslim The 
Quian sa>s that wliosoe\er unjuslL accuses the Faith¬ 
ful IS doing an open sin and is blamable The Hadis 
says Beware, don’t distrust, don’t caip and cavil, 
don’t tiy to probe into the seci*et of others, keep safo 
fioni aU evil Muslims aie brothers A Muolua is 
oidained to avoid cruelty and dcsjiising others To 
sneer at i liroltcr Muslim is lu msult one’s Islam A 
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Muslim is omniaiiJed to safeguaid and) piolcct the 
things of hio biolhei as Ins own and is foibidden to 
inflict mjmy on the [Cison, jncstigc and propeity of the 

othei 

AcX'oiding to one Hadis a Musihm must not Keep 
aloof from ill feeling from his biothci Muslim ioi 
moie them three c•c^^s at a maximum He must meet 
him ?nd e^e^ take the Head in gieeting the other Jt the 
other leplies both aie blessed and it he d'oesn't the srn 
lies widi him 

One Hadis leccids that the baek-hitcis sliall not 
enter T\ira(li'-c \ceoiding to another Hadis \llah stus 
that he who insuhs My friend wages A\ai against Me 
On .mother ctcas-'on the pK'phct said that he who <‘x- 
pose-^ the weaknesses ol othcis gets his own 
weaknesses cx]')osecl 1)\ Ciod It is fuuher 
recoided in the Hadis that whosoexci rellC^ es a 
Muslims ot his liouMe^ God icheves him of his Irounles 
and he who co^els the faults ol his biethien Ood eils 
his faults both here end in the heieafler 

Av'criding 1o one Hadis il a Muslim peeps into 
the house of another iierson and if the owner of the 
hcU'C gouge'- (Hit Ins eves he is not to be blamed 
anorher pUce the Hadis says if a person is an ea\os- 
dropper, warm lead will be pouied into his earc> on 
the Da} of Judgment 

One Hadis sa}s that God blesses them that are 
kind It s.iys Be kind to the people on eaith, inci 
Vllah shall be kmd to you in Heaven 

THE CAUSES OF DECAY THE 

REMEDY 
12 

i^ll praise« to Allah, the mcrcitul and C( injias- 
simale, and ma\ Ilis choicest blessings be on Muham¬ 
mad who has been sent as a guide to humanity, making 
him thc-ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest 
and the most cherished virtues 

Immoitalit\ is exclusixely VllahN all others 
aie mortals The evolutions and levolutioiis that 
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sec around us poiiit to the ic ct that the cieation is not 
eterna] Rise cind fall heaitn end sickness, joys and 
soru'^^s, life .'lid dccilh aie dli a seues of rev'olution^ 

accidents ou^. u c.n scs to dcluic th<^ii 
limits IS impossible Man, hoAC^Cl learned aid 
advanced may be, ]'?s liiS own limits and it is bee in'-- 
of this so often man tails to achieve what he thinks 
he can Kituie has not leicaled to man ins e\art 
iimitatiDiis so that he nn^ht keep on atteniptin^^ foi 
higlmr ends and so long the world exists man sh dl 
contrniie to play part in the oiganisation of dns 

icle-unuerse 

Nations have been subiectcd to use and dcclmc 
irom time immemonal E\cn though we have no 
authentic- accennt ol the predii3louc times yet there 
aie instances innumerable to show wdieic the nations 
have been oscillating between llicsc two exliernes Tlic 
Uuian abounds VviLh examples ot nian> ancient nattous 
It dr-^ivs oui attention to the c.u sc of then giowth and 
deca}^ It s])caks ol ad\ciUiLi . <aid asks us to pendm 
c\cr the mamics ations oi and aRo over tho 
legnmy of nations ot ycic and to adopt a \a-)ikable phn 
for onistlvcs Is^am has confeiiccl a gieat blessmg 
on the research scholars by making leteiences to the 
causes of the use and fall of nations 

As the liliman cnihzatiou gtcu up b> stage so 
also the human mtclhgcncc st) that iL now not only 
poudcis ovci the cause and cdfccts of mcKlcnts but 
also undei stands them 

The teachings of pic-Islainic ichgioiib ha\c been 
'blind following and unquestioned obedience to autho¬ 
rity ’ To use reason was a sm The acts of God wcic 
legarJed as indcj ciidcnt of law and umelated to 
caLtses to indulge in such cluca-isr) was logaided «ls 
an insult to the gicaliiess of tlio land in d ])ie\ious 
sermon, 1 ha\e ^huvc'"* Hint the gicaliicss of the Loul 
demands lhat <.\ei}lhing m the w^oiRl is system die 
and bound up by a law ami lh<»t the woild is «i well 
regulated organisation The decay oi gioulli (i 
dvy one facloi is due to its ol^'^cuance or mm obseiv- 
ance of these law^ Islam dcchued the wotk ol (hul 
tci be sjstcmatic and it makes this tlv \eiy liasis oi the 

5 
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j’reatncs^ oi the Loicl Man^ |)co])le hrne misi itoi- 
pretcd the meaning oi '^^hat Gorl wills Tie rloe^'” is 
iniDhirs’ Ihf artions of God tf^ he totalh uniclated {(« 
.iin cause This has created iniKh misundeistanding 
lu icligion the existence of God heg^in to be attacked 
a^ lutilc and TTe nas been attnlmted AMth ciucUa at 
ceitain times <tnd v ith weakness at otlieis 

hen f'lam mc-dc a nation in wh<>sc \cins lan 
the Mood oi \birham the masters oj the destin\ ot the 
woild and befoie whom ik»\v la} the wealth ot Cacsi’ 
and Khusioes it leacted adAeisch on tlw'ise leligious 
leaders who had legaided then ichgion as the only 
true one and themseh es the tine inheritors of the 
kingCLoms of the Iieroens and ot the eaith The\ weie 
indiQnam- as to nc\" an unknown and (according to 
them) mi‘='guided ])Cf»p]e, weie made Mctorious o\ er tlie 
f hr sen ones There aars a lull in rdl religious gathei- 
mgs ATinds that Aveie not u^ed to reason Avere at a 
k;ss to imdersland the giowth and ri^e of the IMushm'- 

The] began to rcAule the faith and the founder of 
Islam itself But the brilliance of the ladiant lustc' 
of the pe]sonalil> of the Prophet dispelled all darknes 
A waAe set in among the membcis of this motionless 
mast, rf the sfocal'ed religious people \mong them 
grcAA up lationabsls who began to question authotd\^ 
and laid bare the threads of dogmatism The 
icsmt A’as the Rcnai'-sance and the Rctormatioii People 
became enriched by the use of reason and true 
knoAA ledge The ban on ica^on aars remoxed 
<incl oeople began to bieathe in the light of reason 
Blind ‘‘olloAving became a dead thing Those w^ho 
legaicled tljcmsehes as the key-holdeis t<' HcaAen and 
Hell had their aciI Ictallv rent asunder and the 
actuabljcs exposed m all their banenness It now 
became clear that God is neither cruel nor weak but 
acts jv a dchnite ba'^is An\ individual or nation— 
seeininglj. Muslim or iit/n-Muslun or apparently 
iMithful 01 Unfaithful—gets the rewaid of its actions 
on the right lines according to its own ability an! 
cap<icity if it ncsieits, it bears the brunt right now 
and hei e 

Ihcic aie many diAisions of oiti lite and each one 
has its \vn oigirnsation under Avhich it giow^s and 
dexelops Unless all the portions arc worked pro- 
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peil\ the -s oi the whole ib well nigh mipo^biljle 
If ciiw pait IS iiiiiped it has its leaction on the otiioi 
pai^-'^ Ihc geim^ ol a contagious disease spie<ids 
iioni one juiit to another and from one disease t‘ 
anothei The same is true of mental and social disea¬ 
ses it uOcd'wOns the leligious and social suhdaiitv The 
nation which has not the control ol its own education, 
the nation which i^ de\ oid ol aits and industries 
and wealth end i^ destitute ()\ pell and powei, the 
nation ^nIiosc heait is eni[)t\ of Luge-heaitedness lud 
tile s])int o‘ jilicc, the nation which is wont to 
w ( 1 shi])]nn<> w Cedth is lond ol luxui} and is herclt of 
all national \ini irbies can ncA ci use can ne ci 
occupy an lionouialhe position in the comit} ol nation^ 
Such a nation can be of no scnuce to religion, all its 
encigu-’, niontal oi ph\ sical, pcteiing out lU wrong 
ubannds teai ^ui'Cisedes all then Mgoiu and stiength 
"Ml those nation'^ tlial do not utilise the gitts ol nature 
and do not lightly use them must prepaie themselves 
tor the ceittiui late of being doomed God never 
helps those 1 ations that do not help themsehes When 
Spiing comes e\ cry bninch, nay every leaf is green 
and full of Mgour in the like manner every luiiig com¬ 
munity IS ^tiong and vigorous 

In short, the world is subjected to a ^shanaf' oi a 
SN^btem Its neglect shatters the nations to smithe¬ 
reens Those who think the rise of nations to be 
accidental, and think members of their own faith oi 
comr.unitv to be on the right and thus hope to rise and 
further believing then opponents to be on the wTorg 
desire then decav are indeed giossly in the wrong 
They become bia‘-ed and prejudiced, and sticking to the 
letter, they lose the spirit and wander astray from the 
right path They bei*e\ e that ot all the religions theirN 
IS the best theicforc God would help them And e\cn 
w^heu they tall \ictim to bad days, thev fonclL 
console themsehes saving that God has piomised 
levvard in Heaven for the iighteous ones and the 
ephemeral joys of the w^oild do. not count for much 
After all, they Setv, our opponents will go to Hadea 
Let them enjoy for a time here From this very 
belief it IS clear lhal he—Faithful or the Infidel—who 
stnves and stiuggles gels the reward of his labour, 
and he who docs not strne does not achieve anything 
Hence it is the duty of everyone to try and atteimpt. 
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Wheie dic^ fiocl ‘“.ly that tbe Faithful should be ulio 
and sluggish and dependent on others FIc oiddins 
to acqnnc all the porters so that wc aie nol 
di^giaced lefotc (IhLis To neglect the factors tint go 
to make hie and on which depends the national organi¬ 
sation 3^ not onU to rhsgiacc the nation but to iiijiue 
the safet'v o'* .cligioii ns veil it has its reaction on die 
heieaCtei as uch 11 is because of this that Isl im 
fiistly elema ids ciganisation and we aie made los 
poiisible loi the (Icca'^ ot a.ny phase of life foi, does not 
the Oman "^av all th\. evils that befall you aie the result 
of our o^sn doing ^ 

THE SECRET OF A NATION’S 

PROGRESS LIES IN ITS 

HISTORY 

13 

All praises to A.llalg the mciciful and Compas¬ 
sionate, and may chouLst Idecsings be on Mubam 
mad wdu' has been ^eiit as \ ”pndc to humaiiily, making 
him the ideal ])io])hcl, an embodiment of the noblest 
and the most ch wished viitucs 

He, the all piaisc-woi thy, created factois that 
results in a nati growth or decay Blessed are 
Ihc} wh ) ha^ e kind hearts and who utilise then mental 
powers fo de\isim* means for the betterment of 
humanity 

Tlic nations tlmd wcie at one time at the ^^eaghl of 
l''ov 01 ne\ Cl thr'iicht of dcca}" and fall Tt tlie law 
ot God that when a nation i caches the zenith of pow’-ci 
and not only ^LUpaSscs its conteniporanrs m its 
extension of bfc but talrcs to reducing othei nitn-<^s to 
slavei> It5 mind y''-*''--, swelled with powci Tt begin- 
to think of ilselt at the highest height and this n aiks 
the end v^f then jnogiess Their actnity tmus into 
sluggisiincLS hramy becomes the be all and end all of 
their life ^11 their practicability gets lo^^t and their 
reason dull After keeping awake for a long time 
a man gets fast asleep, so do the nations too, 
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In coxitiast to M’c above those nation- that ha^e 
been ledncccl to straits, Icoking to ^lie oahons 
that aie in powe^, ^.cvc foi - ^ rd if fhtnr 
past liacl been ?lso bMohl aic nnAcd to cutioa to 
make their futuic eonall}’* To add to this 
if the qe\eining elas- is ha-sn cm] icpicsso^e tir-* op¬ 
pressed nations Lie hik^d addcv* zeal and ioi\oui 
On the one hand vc 1 "ue tlic uilnv; j itvM ir 
with povver, acLed in i^no-ant ana La^^"qu^nq; 
and on othii P^ud ve ha.e the snbjcrt n^tlKins 
av akii q, rU'^in? and pOi-kiUiq tlioh hislot ^ fned 
'\\ith enthnsia~in foi a’0 ^CLlaininq (he i^nst 
honouis these <i«c the cans s iisl^ ml i ill of 
nations 

pioqie-,^ ol tl<i> ]Tro.,an natniim d i/ is 
due to their spjiu (t coinpetitam and airy Evenv 
nation \ics vitli th< *^tla i The qiO\vtb a'vl d'‘f av of 
all nations is b\ liu-i , ks Iheic aiC 
many strqcs m a nno’ bi. -o ils ) ilie nations pass 
tnan v'me t^ ciioll'ci '^\b.n a ind on q di d’sqU'.Lcd 
with its plc^^cnt nmc^ilde ’o. lIuI is a minus to lonvc 
its past it ni])JKs dill it I.- aaMlvMKd v hatf'vei ilie 
eaiiscs be u slial! lie fully ai cned one day and 
icqain its lo^'t True, the seeict of a e dionS 
picqrtss lies iii xis c-cquunUanc e v ilh its ouui Instoij 
and cultuie A natjon that is iqnorant of its own 
histoiy cannot heU e c ^e<} Is h ideal in it rlie Sjunt 
of levnal would bo h ss soul would 
be unorquintcd ^/llh tlie tine ( onceotiou of q]oiy and 
grealxie-^s Jt aeould icmaiii content with aih]'*' tiun 
and avould feel at j c ice wuh all the wealth and honoui 
they :an acquiic in that state 

Acquaint *ncc Viith oner’s tu ^ Instoi^ and cwib^'t- 
tion cieates in the chikliv.n of the ^ od tlnd spirit of self- 
icspeet, naUonrl bon uy lb- ]om‘ JibCiA and all the 
ot I ti ncecs-^a (^* i <ili". > f e n ,d i i' p«»>qi c's ‘Tln k‘ 
IS no oettei i'mn(!v io^ s^ n/.lion tlnin that b} 
mutual co-oj'ici.1 tioii tjna Imip ,i" 1 l;-^ tijd laq jictsiaid 
diftcinccs to foinii a mdsd i ri (U cduerdion uii 

conceincd with the uilinq (kss Jv cn if the nation 
spends all its wealth awjuainu-v: Us clnldien wuth 
Its ovvn his^-oiy and CLMbrntiou il>e baip. n is ^ct 
cheap It w^ould tiairfoim tliein into a h\ing com¬ 
munity Mutual gooil feebnq is at the loot of national 
bfe tins feeling Cvinnol bo eiualed uubo s tlie naiioi v- 
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coiibciuus of its o\Mi honotii and this in tuirl lesU on 
it^ cicciJciintance with its own histor} and li\ I'l/ation 

Without a united pioj^iainme ol educatuui who-«e goal 
IS to < rouse nationtd consciousness the nation < innut 
ic<ilise the lull benefit hom its histui} and cnih/ation 

As accfuaintance with the ait^ and sckmkc. is 
necessaiy in the struggle foi e\islence in the Idee 
mannei national lucstige a high ideal and leg^rd lor 
its own histoiw and ciiltiuc is essential t() imbibe 
true si)iut riid enthusiasm iii iieople t(; att<iin to the 
pinnacle oi gie<itness iraidly an} luhng nation m 
the w01 lei piesones the language histoi\ and ciiltuie or 
the subject nation this i^ inoie tiue of the natioiis 
whn l>elie\e in nariow nationalism They al\\a\s try 
to m untain supciionlv complex 

T’-lani that came to do awa\ wnth all laciil and 
national distinctions aims to unite the i)eoplc in Unity 
and in Islanue fiatermty In its bderance and 
brOcid-bascd Teichiugs it established a woild-wide 
brotherhood where no distinction is made be¬ 
tween the black and the w^hite, the T.ord and 
the slaAe, the Arab and the non-Arab but that all stand 
chouldei to shoulder Islam broke all barriers and 
est.ddished a new nationalism in which all the nations 
have equal status and are struggling towards the same 
ideal Difterent nations taking advantage of this 
tolei \Lion joined the fold of Islam Though difficult 
as It is^these nations \arming in culture and civilizatmn, 
ui modes and manners and diftenng m customs and 
politics welded together in Unity and dyed in true 
Ishmic colours 

To what heights the Arabs reached attei drinking 
deep at the fountain of Islamic Unity is too e\i<lcnt 
to need repetition This is the great miracle ol Islam 
that it united the difterent nations thereby strengthen¬ 
ing the bonds of human relations by setting a wxive 
of fraternal feeling among them Even those nations 
that lose like torrents to sw^eep away Islam were them- 
sehes swept oft and despite their \ictory they entered 
the fold of Islam They conquered the land, but 
Islam conquered their hearts and they became Muslims 
not merely m name but worthy Muslims, It is 
gi( ssl) nrong to attubu'te to Islam the division, 
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cli'^orjr.'i’ii'-ation, educational and politaal backwaidnes'- 
c\ idcnt in the Mus‘'alinaiis to da\ 1 lie Muslun^ 'ic 
spread o\ci mam nations and arc -weighed d-wn b} 
those national customs and habits So lonq; those 
lU'tion.il distinctions are not sv\ept a-waj bj. tuic 
I'lamic teachincrs the' can neither truh pioeics-. noi 
(. iT Lc iigbtK tcimcd tnic nation 

THE RISE OF THE MUSLIMS. 

14 

All praises to Allah, the mercitul and Cr m]jassioralc, 
and may HiS Lhoicest blessings be on Mulnnimad who 
has been stiit 0*= a guide to humanity, mak ng him the 
ideal piophet, an embodiment ot the noblcsi and the 
mrst chensbea \irlues 

E\en though there is similarit} in the cause of 
the rise and fall of nations -set theie aie some factors 
peculiar to the Muslims It is an undeniable truth 
that Islam grew r'ucl blossomed among the Aiabs, that 
it 'Wcis from this part of the eaith that the sun ot Islam 
shed its radianc lusbe Despite then mam \scakiicsses 
thcie was tcmelhxng in these disoiganiscd Aiabs that 
the} w’-ere chosen as teachers ot Truth and Icadcts of 
Man At the ad\ent of Islam ncaih <dl the causes that 
go for national decay w^ere exident among the Arabs 
Nonetheless in them w’eie present the pnniaiy lequirc- 
ments of real hfc, m/- self-conhdence, selt-respect, 
courage and to top these the ardent and incprcssiblc 
lo\e of libeity Ftc-inkness was then marked chaiac- 
ternstir they had the determination to saenhee their 
lives in defence ot their principles These are th3 
necesscuy iiaits that go towards the making of a 
strong nation without these no luition can oxer use 
Tlie hcduty oL tuo tiait is its modelation and its nght 
working But li they are over-worked 01 misused the 
results are fatal A spark that may be able to rascc 
the whole earth to ashes can be legulatcd, nay fully 
brought under man’s control because it belongs to the 
category of creative things In contrast to this it is 
impossible to pi educe heat from a heap of cold ashes 
or from a mass that has not the capacit} to ]Uoducc 
heat The traits of the Aiabs with which wavS to DC 
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built the edific2 ni llu., hcid cio^scd the boands 
their excess cA brd Uiucc! to be ^‘nolliardmess 
which had r.ixohinto iiCi])eUial confi<'"t 

Thr wbo^e imoo i ,ns r^ut a i n'cr l^v part^ts and uu- 
tioii'^, crch C’Miiu ilv. ''.be ^bioat In l^c 

of this gieat calair'^"^ < uP , n ons inan\ a natu n has 
been ept anar m tb.e sao - or Arabia it had cieitcd 

but a siianip 

Histoi} beai^ iv.aicss ro the fact that this naiion 
bad the c^ieac capac to giov^ but all then energies 
ivcre duelled n the wioag channels Islam tuired 
then discoid and uivision i^io concoid and unit/, 
focussed nil then ctL^nlion te'' one Qibla, filled thou 
beaits with the hw e aad d c <^4ieatnes^ oE one thod an 1 
freed then m-nu f m the i^ttcis of i^oiship ol anv 
rnattenal thinp" It tiicm not an idol but an 
ideal cil]ir:i lo< aid nh'nan eompiehcnsion It 
inrieised th^ tic ;ht.s or Lia ni i thought—made them 
soar higlici tlinn c^cr boioic—it widened the ciicle ol 
hitman con''iachci'’e .on it offcied unlimited giowdli to 
human mind whcjt previousl}, the people’s head ard 
heart, then iiscn and Lomi rchciision weie maikcd hy 
narrow Imitations and \'as lusi in the woiship of the 
unreal and of iiaieind tlnngs Now their hearts 
singed thtujgh and ihioagh with the love of one 
great God before i.hicli the gicatest of powers oi ideal 
seemed toe limited and too low to them Truth was 
supiemc this was then only concern 

TJie I alion that w^as piofusely giLted with the 
spiiit of sacriiv( lugan now^ to think ol Life in teims 
of sacrifices at the . Lar oi Tiuth In defence of Islam 
and to its glor\ thcN b.'eiihc^ d moat lilicially their person 
and pioperty suili saaifice became their delight 
Death became ri coieied thing foi them they sougnt 
It wuh delight and anxiety But what an irony ^ 
death Tiunned them that sought u and wcallh came 
to them in abuncljncc who faciificccl it most liberally 
Indeed the key to a nation’s giealniss is Us spnit of 
sacrifice ana laigcJicartcdness bNi-day too only 
those nation', are at the pinnacle of gicalncss, who 
sacrifice then ,ei!.on and piojicity with inofuscncss lU 
defence of then aalion by libeudly spending m the 
cause of cduoatioip indubtiy, commerce, lescaiches and 
bo foith 
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Isla. 1 ^cive t'\L Aiab-. iCnTiikabU hiqh ideal and 
e\cry lAisLrn is cvpcclcd !<- jb vie b\ it Wlnuc^Ll 
good \\e (I'J pnist ^ ‘ c • ns srinin lierc mi’ 
actions must Ijc selflcn^ ibc i !-f j' ^ e. 

motn (bu ixuk*'" m.k’s n (j jiiuc tbn 
e\er the A\hoic ■'\(>iM in lelinn ini\ not sufiicc lo 
balance it tndcerl thexc is noUiin.^ in the \'oiUl Ih.d 
can be ictLunci^ ini me hiboio cd lose dbc soul 
somethuv^ In di cihI stipieiiu and to ha^ c n>ine 
matoiial ideal ^\(add la n<yllnn^; .hoi L <! msnl!»n\ (lie 

111 Ml d aiu! riJin r i ts n' be \vOil(l ale t ir 
the scatisicbi li s nn its j aib I irli imvc no aieoi- 
xng to a tia\ellei \vhn 1 'o! ^ w! ^ DnuiiM 

in tbc ecleslial liLikl'd's Mu n\e an ni ilo^x th 
'worldly cumiorls an I g^cabic-^'v a<e as the bji ~ 
things acqinicd in the "Vva' in a tla^ Jla, but die end 
IS difleicnl ne Inq in the things asquired on the 
vay and to Joi ’ct the .eal <;oai is a nnsioilunc, i 
e daunt} in'* du nul lot ,i nKimenl enteitvini 
the iJe I th.o A\ X an ' -icMei! -n gk ttin:r the le [luu 
menls m oi” ni^ hCiC Oii, -whit 3 '\ant to bung* homo 
is that \o mud rrn bn sloe, ^n iPe \ u^db, ilungs but 
be then Loid and maslei b ^s thn uLal that 
intused in the san h of Arabia Hich ce!c*stnl ilkimnia 
lion that dimmed the lights uT Rome and Rersii both 
of which w^ere li tlmt tunc deeply (ngio^sed m wordlv 
pleasures and olise-.sol u di woiMK imwcis Ihdh 
had hmeritten the tc ubing-. of then icsjieclivc iel»- 
gioiis and had ic^duceu iheni R' ixiOcMu} The woild 
them cMiiced a deC]) people hid lost even die [Uimuiv 
lequucments of life 

God chose a people, apjiarcntly pnoi and weal: 
though gifted wuth laige-heaitcdncss and intic]uditv to 
serve Islam nay to s^nc rultuie uid ci\ili/aUun, in 
short to ■-er^e IIk^ best inlciests ot humamly Withiu 
the coLiise ol a ceidin thev sijksuI o\ci hall the world 
as the t(>ieli bcaieu ui light .uul learning, cult me and 
cmli/ation whncvei they went they taught ihe 
people philosuph}, mathenuitks and medicine Tt 
were they who irngatcd tlic FAuo])ean mind with the 
taste of pure knowledge 

If we look to the piogicss of othei gieat iaitlis \v< 
nno that they all grew by slow degiecs Theic woh* 
difficulties in theii way which weic solved through Iht 

6 
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niter\ention of .ome mighty Emperor who becani- 
their pall on-saint Christianity had its Constantine. 
Buddliisni Its A^oka and Zoi astnanism its KaiLhusro 
but tor Islam we lia\e a different story Its missi ' 
Heines were people belonging to tubes that luuf no 
worldly lecogmlan noi bad they the suppoi t oE am. 
mighty piotentate All the clouds wcic clcaied b^ the 
ferAour of then they faced all odds wathout au\ 
cxteintd aid iincl added such <i glcrious chapter in 
the annals of the world which is peculiai only to 
Islam 

Ihis is an epitomized pictuie of the rise of Islam 
E's en lo-dav the Truth c^f Islam without any mateiial 
aid, IS fascin itiiig noble sout to it The gicat 
lapjdity with which Islam is siireadmg lo-d.iy in the 
Last and in the West is an CMdent i)ioof of the fa^T 
that Islam is a iirduial lehgion Its teachings aic 
simple, fice tiom all ambiguities If we apijeal to 
our 1C a omng poweis and aie candid in our ludgment 
there wculd not be any difficulty in accepting it The 
present st'^tus ol Muslims does not permit them to 
have similar oigamsation for missic)nar\ woik as tho'^c 
of other faiths more about this later But it must 
l>e recalled that we Muslims had no such missionaiy- 
bureaucracy ei en in the early decades l)es])ite this 
handicap [slam spread wuth the rapidity ot lightning 
and if this is not its miracle w^'hat else is it^ And 
in the face of all this, in the way that this wonderful 
miiacle has been wrought, in the manner in which 
Islam spiead all over the 'woild—unaided b\ matenal 
fat lots, unsupported by pationage,—to make the 
chaige of '‘propaganda b\ the swouf’—is, nothing 
slioit of lank blasuhemy 

ISLAM AND NATIONALISM. 
15 

All pi aises to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and may His choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has 3oeen sent as a guide to humanity, maknig him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest did the 
most cheiished virtues 

The Quran says in very explicit terms tliJt huma¬ 
nity is but cne unu. The farther they go off f.om 
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the centre the wider the dn ergencc that arises dniong 
them E^ ery life grows out ot infinitesimal specks which 
c.re i'eaier to non-existence than life A thing exists 
beh/re it is felt b} our physical senses Befoie 
e\cr\ motion and between two motions theie is a 
pause Life is a (series of) motions and death <i 
pause (olcinal) Before and after life pause .iiid icst 
are essential Life is a uniting link between two spheres 
ot non-exisceiu e it acts as a bridge between the two 
E^el\thlng begins t^om a microscopic stage and the 
stalling point is always a unit This unity changes 
into dnci^-iLv with the loll of years and Ji^er^ity 
uilhont dihcicnce is impossible, nav it is difference 
< lone thiit IS Uixoi.-il) But if one ideal is pul bcfoio 
these dueise groups they w^ould unite on a com¬ 
mon basis the divergence of path^ iC the 
goal 13 the same then all will centre lound one point 
And this point is Islam which demolishes all baiiierc>, 
ndtionai and racial at the very acceptance of Tawheed 
(LTnity of God) Tawheed means to unite Wlrit 
yuu cCini ii\cr i^- leally a dio]) and the desert but a 
p irticle (of s<ind) They started in unity and even 
to-day by their ('(-operation they still foim umts and 
you call them incis and deserts and not diojis and 
particles 

Again lake the apple of >oui eyes The rays 
of light seem to tenlie lound the apple ot the e}e ind 
seem to spicad Eastward and Westwaid It focuses 
all its ia)s t( the vjbiect it desiies to see Bv this J do 
n<a fci a moment propose to talk on the diftcrcni 
aspects of lij.‘ht out to show that eye, the very centre 
of sight, Is such an example of a unit as can be easilv 
peixer.cd by any Though the centre of sight is the 
apple of the eye } el unless the rays spread loith 
nothing is seen Similarly if the 'rays do not stu- 
ijund that body it Cannot be percened le aflc” h\ci- 
sit\ the\ rgam lOui in unity It is because of i]us 
that ^both slualsigb!: and h/Ug-sight arc reckoned as 
eye ccis'^ases Wdiat is tiue of the rays of vision is 
also tiue ot the ia}s of the Sun Their centre is the 
sun and 1hc\ aie closest at the centre the farlhei 
they go fiom that p(;int the farther they spread fortli 
and seem dnidecl 

Diversity is cfscntial yet to focus the atteniion of 
the duel sent grounds above their racial and luiUoa.il 
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ccnsidei tLiiuns, Vj c supteme ideal -v^^as possible through 
the teachi Tgs of Islam alone Islam ofters the nations 
such rt ncDle ideal t^.at despue their diflcrences they 
unite in this that they have the same goal The 
goal i=> til it they should attain the highest human 
excellence and to aticin this each nation should follow 
'=uch a \\^tem d icsembles others in principle to top 
these ih^v s^nuild cdl converge upon a cential point 

The hum'*'!! mix J is much influenced by its sur¬ 
roundings, cspcciall} the nearest ones it does not 
matter \\diethci the suirounding is wholesome or not 

Man 111 the beginning was nearer unity Fiom 
indniduals families g^ew np and from famiiies com¬ 
munities and nal ons Tiie nn»xC ihm'- eihuged the wider 
grew Ihcir diUerences Desidc^ this naluial lerson for 
the dneigence anolbei impoitaU iCcl'-oh is that difter- 
ent ti'^-'j-'ts and ,ib hi t.s Averc lequiicd foi the coiistuic- 
tne sciemc of lijiaan giowth I^eople with fertile biains 

and AAiih in\entire genius weic icquiied to increase the 
statme of human cnihzation People began to taka to 
novelty nrd spccn'h-c in diftcrent blanches of civihza 
tion If man httd not been gifted Avith immense 
potentialities and gn cn a much freei range than th 
lower animals the yciy purpose of human create 
would have been defeated 

The Oiuan says if God wnshed He w^ould have 
made the people one gioup onlv It uses the won 
gr mp foi the \annus category oL birds also, the pin 
pose being to nits^iAc the imifoimit^^ of thought and 
feeling foarcl in tiic 1-ids <ind the animals Again it 
says that then dL^cicjiccs hall renutn foi c\ci they 
vvould nevei be tolall} anmhd tied The \eiy purpose 
of human creation is that they should lal e initiative and 
he xiOAcl so thxtt there mey be distinction between 
human excellence m this th it one has some purpose 
in MCAV and is determined of ic^olution, that he distni- 
guishc:. between good and bad and strives to reach the 
pinnacle of success, that he is docile and utilises 
education and cahuie to aid him in his attempt +o 
reach the goal Man is not acquainted even with his 
actual limitaluais so that he might keep on attempting 
for higher ends till the end of time Man untilises 
his past expeti^uces and knowdedge to aid him tv lus 
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constructs 0 v^-rk It is because of these irneteiit 
capacities that man is made the Lord ot the ciealior. 
All human progress lests on human knowledge and its 
past exiiciiences lo this end contributions have been 
made by geneiation of \aned peoples 

The distinctnc featuie ol man is his power of 
thinking and leason ng and gems of thought have Cecil 
produced b} these <Llone Since the mental powers of all 
are not the same difLcicnce is inevitable Man, impcitect 
as he islialdc to male ciiois But it is foolish not to 
use reason foi the Icai ot haMiig a difteicnt opinion 
fiom others oi foi tht Icai ol makmc; mistakes Everv 
shield has tv o ^ides to it K\ cry thing that exists in 
this world has both viituc and aicc, it is a (.ompounci 
ol good and bad The thorn accompanies the ro^c 
Senow and joy go hand in haiifl, life has its countor- 
part death and success its failme The presence of iiic 
and water is a blessing to mankind but at times B cv 
bung in then tiain woeful misery Much depends 
how a thing is u ,cd Anything to piovc bcneficnl 
ought to ht iigiitl3^ dll CL ted, used properly and in 
mociciation Miich depends on the piimary obieci: of 
any exislencc it is because of this that the 'SlaiiiB 
lays oown that dCPons shall be judged by motives it 
also excuses unccnscious mistakes Any difference of 
opinion based on nghl icason, tine conviction and 
honest belief is v<“'iih\ of ,ill respect But if the 
difteicnce is based on pieindue and ignorance or mere 
obeisence to con\cntion it dcgiades man to the region 
of lower annuals The Quian condemns this «ori cf 
difference most unsparingly It says only they tre 
secure from such d^*ffeience upon whom is Godbs pre¬ 
ferential meicv (those are they who iililisc Iheir ica^' t 
to reach the 7'Cntth of human achic\emcnt Tho>' 
alone aie p«"ifect men) 

It IS deal by now that in the beginning of time 
there was unity it was natural and not man-made or 
artificial Human cunh/alxon w\as then in its lnfar::y 
The differences which grew up later were also natural 
and necessary To gi\e a limit to these differences and 
to unite volimlaiily is the crowning glory of human 
achievement Hence man as he progresses in civihra- 
tion must try to minimise the racial and national 
differences and must never forget the point so vividly 
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bioughL out by llie Quran which says O’ people we 
created \ou as a urit and dismbuted" you amon^ tubes 
and cornmuiiities to that you may know eacli oth^r 
He alone is best who is good (in his dealings and m 
his relations with others) A Hadis lecords that we 
give a non-Aral") f reference o\ cr an Aiab, and a sknc 
cvei a master because of his good qualities 

ISLAM—THE RELIGION OF 

PEACE 

16 

All praises to Allah, the meiciful and Crnijias- 
bionate, and may His choicest blessings be on iMuham- 
mad w^ho has been sent as a guide to humanity, making 
him the-ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest 
and the most cherished yiitucs 

Islam IS I'nsv'lute fidelity to Ood and complete 
-unmission ic Ills wull The root of this^ \/oid is 
'Salam’ which means Peace The sign of a tiiic 
Muslim is tint no Muslim is hurt by his haml and 
tongue Muslim^ when they meet each othci say 
‘Asslam-o-aiikuin ’ It means that Peace lie with \ou^oi 
tint you be ainl tree Irom danger and tiouble The 
Holy Quran says O be Faithful become taithuil sei- 
\ lilts of the Pol Cl iG be Muslims by accepting the 
n essage of Peace c nd Flarmony P rophet M^uhammed 
in his letter to tlic Caesar of Rome ofteied the same 
message he said “1 gne \ou the message of I dam 
accept the nuitatLon and cntoi the told of P< a c \!1 
me Prophets that carae to this world came to picach 
'Tiwheed’ (the I'nit^ of (.od) ,ind to, guide the peoiuc 
01 Pu o.dh and this is Islam Thus Islam was 'he 
leligion of all the Prophets and all of them wcie 
Muslims Blit their followers often made unneces'^arv 
accretions and gai e diflcient names to then i arying 
beliefs and coniietions after the name of their leaders 
and elders The gulf of difference kept wKiemng 
■with the roll of years and a grave spectacle of lu tsio.i 
began to be evident in the religion of Allah 

The Quran sa\s O’ Prophets eat those which arc 
puic auci~halal’ le those got in the best manner and 
aic clean do good I see your actions and am aware 
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oi them 1j\ o piesMon^ like these the Ouion 
\ rns us i,Lt to iiidalL^e in acts (W show ami pul»lH it} 

t(; a^'t --chi' without innci motn es \t ano^hei 
plr.Lc it s.i\s iha. \oui Aaium^ aie in iCdli ' 
OfW i;ic)l1]) I <im \ our f oi d ()l>cv iiiv command 
ments llcic a'^i^n it hints that oiii acts musi be 
I '-ed ('H ])Uiit\ and selllc^sness rUid jucjcccds sa}in^, 

Pm not do inAthijici out ol icai oi the l)eoplc to ‘cai 
( iif ^ kin 1 IS looii h b oui hcaits must be fiec liom 
ill Icai c\ee])L Mine dim same message was hioad- 

‘ 1 <0(1 to then K 'n(.in(^ lollo»\Cis b\ the Ibophc’s 
oi all ddio ^elsc* loll'Win;^ the il)o\e sa} s but 
thi "-c lo!lo\'(.is di\idcd thcnisehcs in sections and 
baean wia'udinu ob cssed with then own conviction-' 
then own selt became then onh coiueiu Vt ainJhci 
tiicc the Oman sa\s ]bo])hets \ou aie not accouiit- 
ahh" ha the dnmion ])Cop]e intioduccd in the leiiiiKm 

of Lad le the Tiophcts <iie not lesponsihle feii Ihi i 

act Imt the ]>eopic theinselves -who cicated the dn isun 

tlav \ ould lx ansA\ Cl ial)le to (axl theie thc\ wd) he 
" )wn til it iheii actions wcu in no w a} heljifnl tn the 
cause oi leln^ion but unliealth} and destiuctno In 
one place it sa} s dem't lie like tliosc wdio icm«Lin stnu 
e\ui after open tuith Irom (lod and cteatc ladions and 
parties Ag^ain it sa^ s don’t be like those who ha\c 
paned their icligion and aic thcinsches dnidcd d'hcit 
IS ■> \eise in the OuriUi which the Ibophct <piotc<l 
^v]nle nwiting the ])cople cd the Ihiok to Isliin It 
imm Sun ()’ i'eo|,h < i the Jhiok come, let Us unite <m 
pi me pile eommoii hetween ns and that is that we 
woiPnp none hut (jod, gi\ing no one the gloiv that is 
ills uraking' no one I lis partner and elevating none 
to the plane of dem let no cieatnie woishi]> ano<hci 
1 lay that wmishp) be of an\^ kind \n<l il the ^icojilc 
01 the lUnik j)a^ iit' heed to this tell them ‘Listen and 

Pa witness that wo arc hlusliins ' In the above verse 
the doc time oL Islam has been del<iiled one v/ho 
bclnwcs them is a ]\Tushm Fiom the aboxc it is also 

clecr that in tuith tins was also the belief of tic 
people of the Book The gist cd the above is that 
Av^hen you were originally one, youi creator the same 
and the same your goal and that you all started from 
the spine point sad the same is the destination, then 
what sense is there to wrangle among yourselves by 
Cl eating religious differences 
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Piophet Muliammed inosented the teachins’s ot 
•slam in such clear tcims as stand aboie all doubts 
He declaied in the aiouls of the Oman Sa^ we be¬ 
lies e in Ood , His angles, His books, and His Piophets 

Thus the Oman which is the sum and substance <u 
the te.ichings ot d> the leligions did not come *o 
ere'tc any division It iccealed the accietions of tune 
and place and icstcaed religion to its piistine purity It 
came to oflei the eonnnon meeting ground for all leh- 
cnons and as such, the teim ‘Islam’ fittingly applies to 
it The Quran contains the teachings of all religions 
and nlnle reading it theie lemains no need to lead any 
othci bool It IS a dirtcieiit thing that aou studs 
tither leligions It is ii diHerent thing that sou studs 
them to add to \om gcneial inloini.ition 

The teaching of Islam in shot t, is that leligioii 
m reithei a matter ol biith nor laec or nationalits 
It IS the other name foi honesty, vciacity and truth 
It IS the duty ot eveiy one to acquiie tnith wheimcr 
Irund This message of Islam did not please tin in 
who gloiified then ehseent, tribe, race and natioiiiii'L* 
and those who were wont to anccstial woiship, they 
belicied that the\ wde the chosen ones and none but 
they snail entei Piuacbsc It avas left to the Quran to 
cat the Goidian Imot It declared that he alone is be.t 
in the ejes ot the Loid who is best m his actions an- 
cesti', without action is useless Even the grea'^est 
of men v\ill have to hear the biuiiL of their actions 
I'l-ieir gicatncss shall not avail these God is ahovre 
partv’-fcclings He is nn)jaitial lo Idiel one a fev’, 
a Christian^ a Muslim doe- not bung one any near 
salvation Salvation depends on stiength of faith 
and good actions Just to count one’s self in a parti- 
culai leligion and to icgaid one’s self as belonging 
to the chosen giou]) and as such chim¬ 
ing s.ihation, nav denying it to all the otheis. 
i^ivcs religion a hereditary shape Oman destiOY^d 
thi'* wrong notion and in doing this it had to face 
odds It created a group and named it Muslim Blessed 
are they who are worthy of this appellation 
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THE MONTH OF RAMZA.N 

17 

All praises to .vllah, the mcrriuil and C-n pas¬ 
sionate, and rpoy liis choicest blc-sin^s be on Mu'^lUI- 
mad who has Lllh ^ciit is a <^iuJe to hairanity, makp"*^ 
him the ideal piophcl an embodiment of the noblest 
and the most chm-iMicJ virtues 

A cuisoiy glance o'er the aftans of the world 
would speak of the aiiiiua] cc^cbiaLion ot the Revela¬ 
tion of the (3u3<tn in this inonii IdusI ms all the 
world over dunk at this fountain as a matter of couise 
but moie so espcv <'1J\ duiing tins uioiilIi they zmlnbc 
fresh vigour every time they read it Ask its readers 
and you will find that one never gets tued of reading 
it, nay they add by it to their energy and enthusiasm 
in it they find a soRcc Dn me This scupture was 
revealed in the month of Rampzan and as such the 
wJiole montli is a peuoci of Eid or Toy for the Muslim 
vVoild It weans us from oui cuithiy indulgences and 
transpoits us to Divine realms 

The greatness of one lies not in his form but in 
the metal of which he is made I mean the inner 
self It is not the flesh but the spiut that counts. 
The physical is but a means towards the end and the 
end IS spiritual But it is the bodv whcicin the soul 
develops, much depends on the com sc of action one 
adopi^ On the sea of liTe one must bravely bullet 
against the waves of physical temptations one must 
supersede the low cravings and make the spiiit tiiumph 
over the flesh This achievement is the crowning 
glory of man^s existence at which ca en the angels 
stand stunned Man is made the Loid of the Creation 
but when one misses the ideal of life, tails a picy to 
earthly attractions and becomes *l sla\c lalhcr than a 
master ot tiic creation, the soul gets enmeshed in 
wordly frailties The Quia a says that \enly, in the 
name of the olue, the fig and the 'Snia (referred to for 
their uses and hisloiical licaiing) wc have made man of 
the best make and c'cspitc this one falls a victim to 
depravity save the beliCMug ones wdio do good In 
short, they who sulijrct their flesh to their spirit nor 
only avoid any hindrance but actually gam assist.uicc 

7 
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tioni the very ictctor that wauld ha\c liuidered growth 
in the hvman self tiiere are potentialities \\ Inch if rn^ht* 
ly developed would le-kiiidle the whole woild \vith\ts 
light and itself soar to the highest height imaginable 
When an eniighteiua soul can give light to others ol 
its cvvn biiUicincc cue can at best imagine its he^gln 
But to attain this stage is not easy, nonetheless it n 
not impossible The question arises as to how can 
m^n mpersede the matterial ciavings, be a maslei 
u\ei the.n ana icacli the Divine piecincts Glance and 
ponder cr the piayeis and the mode of worship of 
varifjus faiths and among the Muslims you will find 
an nmfoimit>, a ann> peculiar only to Islam you will 
find moderation marked feature in it Isl un a\oids 
extremes and pi ovules for both matciial and M)iritual 
progress The life ot the Prophet is a nu del for ail 
It dees not teach us to be a iccluse, but oidains us to 
lead an independent and honourable lilc in this woild 
ot stern lealities 

The month of Ramzan has begun This is a 
period of spiritual exercise It is foi both physical 
and spiritual impro-\ cment The lecitation of the 
Quran is a spiritUcil diet It awMkens the clcmiant 
constituents and draws ns neaici to the goal The 
goal IS far, } ot neai It teaches us to bear the pangs 
of hungci and thiist -o a*- to realise the stiaTs in which 
niir poor bictheni arc '\gain, we are asked to spend 
of mr bount\ Idui ilK O 'Ye rich/ remember reic 

‘rd fasts shall not bunv vou sahation Thu 
e'en the pnoi cm do o\cn the ladies can beat you m 
this God has gnen ^ on \antagc o\ ci others, He 
has gnen >ou wealth and nehes ^ ou aie to du things 
whiJi (annot be done h\ the poor and that is to pay 
vour 'ZakaP help the pooi, the necd\, the orphan, the 
widow’, the wayfarex Gnc education to the childten 
cf the poor, help schools and other places ^of leainmg 
and make vour romnmnity a U\ing community 'S ui 
aic the pilots who aie to guide the shi]) ot the unn- 
munily to the haven of safety This month oi Ram/an 
IS <1 month of good needs, take accounts of yourseh es, 
make up your deficits, give the due that you owe to 
God and the l^opie Without this salvation is 
impossible God d<ies not forgive you your duties to 
your fellows Whatever you do, do for Islam, do for 
the good of the Muslims Forget individual and 
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ccmmuivil tensions, end religious leuds and be biother'> 
upto one other Unless you do tins Ramzan does not 
^tand anv surct}/ for your sah ation Piomise fidclit) 
to God and ])iepaie tor entering Paradise 

WAS ISLAM SPREAD BY 

SWORD ? 

18 

All praises to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate^ 
and may tJiS choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has been sent ?.s a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most chensbea virtues 

Brethren in Islam» The critics of Islam in 
their sundry attacks chaige Islam with having been 
spread by the s\^ ord Their ol)iect in so doing is to 
pro\ e the't the rrinci stone of I^lam is force and vio 
leiice and that if it had any inherent good violence 
would not have been employed and fihad (crusade) not 
sanctioned Jihad has been translated in other 
languages as meaning religious war In to-day’s 
sermon I shall deal with the meaning of the word 
]ihad and then its detail and finally over the agree¬ 
ments and tieatics the Musslmaiis entered into and 
the loloiation the\ showed m their ]i<ilmv days and 
this in itsclt gives a deathblow to the false accusation 
that Islam was spread by the swmrd In this regard 
the Quran itself is the best guide Again we have 
historical evidence recorded by unbiased and impartial 
historians The real meaning of the word Jihad is to 
ti), to attempt, to make an eftort and also the survival 
of the fittest No being, no community, no nation, 
lUt} 110 idea can last if the dictum of suivival of the 
httest IS ignoied The instinct of self-preservation is 
inherent in c\ cry being and the safest manner of pro¬ 
tection is to strengthen one’s ownself and not be 
dependent on the mercy of others Cruelty is indeed 
wricked and no one preaches one to be cruel nonethc- 
1<‘ss to secure one’s self against the crulty of others 
one needs to strengthen his position If you do not 
do so you cannot escape being a victim yourself Then 
no one shall hear your cries for you alone are responsi-^ 
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blc to burg yourself to such straits and invited others t6 
prey upon you This is }our unpardonable sm for 
which ^ou h'i\e to undergo hardship and suffering 
Thus man's cx stence is wliolly jihad Even to-day 
tliC moot ci\ilized nations achie\c.i little at the Disar- 
ifi'inent Conference Iheir spiiit of rivalry has once 
again gathcicd wai clouds as if the unprecedented 
disastcis oi the L^st Gieat War were not sufficient 
^i-he last ^val had dcstro)cd men, women and children, 
fields end iachiios, it had bicught nothing but misery 
and suUeiing ii it t^ ain With all our pretence of c’M- 
lization VC arc only refining the means of butchery 
Vv^hy IS not war outlawed? Why has the angel of 
Peace disappeared? Why are they who are the 
dcbtiii^ holdci s of nations busy preparing for war as if 
they aie thiish a ici human blood If you want to 
apply aUv pio]j 1 p ’-■'c tr) the modem war, the oest 
fhat ve can tCMU it is var on huinanitv and on civi¬ 
lize bon I^u^■lanlt^, ci\ ilization morality and religion 
are th xig \ci\ diflcicnt If they who justify war 
in tlie name cf humamlv, in the name of culture and 
CiMlization cannot \ cr\ 'veil condemn war m the 
name of religion, then logic dcsei\cs our sympathies. 

Anything v hen it crosses its limits becomes 
damnable True it is that as to-day cruelty is done 
by the cuihzcd vorld in the name of humanity and 
Livili/ation so also some relig ous fanatics committed 
criieltv in the name ol religion They aie individually 
lesponsiblc fia it and religion need not be blamed for 
the same Bccau'^e Europe is to-day tired of religion 
she has adopted this wav of condemning it And the 
blind followers of West have agreed with the Western 
masters and began to shudder at the very mention of 
the woid Jihad 

It is stiancc to see that war is justified for petty 
things but shuddered for the cause of religion Even 
if we admit for a moment tht religion has been spread 
by sword at least those civilized people who raise sword 
under the pretence of cnilization have no justification 
to cnt’cisc it In the ideal of East and West there 
IS a difference of principle In the eyes of the West 
religion and things akin to it, nay the very existence 
cf God IS doubtful whereas East believes in religion 
and has faith in God, and especially Islam asserts 
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everything to be in obeisance to His Itiws it lays 
clc»\\n that reward for actions in conformity to His 
commandments is Paradise But in the West the very 
conception of Hell and Heaven is absent These aie 
the very reasons why there is so great a difteience 
between the two points of views 

If one desires to understand the true feelings of a 
Muslim and measure his depths of faith and spirit of 
sacrifice he needs only to peruse the lives of the Pro¬ 
phet's disciples Fioni that it would be clear that in 
the of those who are firm of faith 
and bellL^ers in the hereafter material great¬ 
ness counts for nothing To them sacrifice is the 
path that would lead them to their goal they arc not 
worshippers of Mammon and slaves of self To those 
belonging to the latter category death is the end of the 
joys of life whereas to a Muslim it is the beginning of 
\ new and a more vigorous one To him death is not 
gloom but a pci])ctual light showing jovs eternal In 
short v\hat is end for others is a mcie beginning for 
a ]\tushm The jcclings of a true ‘JMuiahid' is a foi^e 
before which all the material powers have to bow and 
because the world was ignorant of its zest it con- 
demaned it ungenerously and tried to discredit Islam 
History bears witness to the fact that Muslims alw^}S 
kept their woi(b honouiccl their pledge and 
deal: most gciicw-usly with their opDonciT^s 
The Ploly Quran s lys refuse aid even to Muslims 
ag luist them with whom you have cntciccl into agiee- 
ment No better example of justice can be given 

It Is a well-known fact that the Prophet and his few 
disciples were driven away from their native place and 
wxre subjected to most severe torments and can an> 
weak group win ihe stronger group of the majority \>y 
force of aims^ The Quran sa>s you arc permitted 
to fight if subjected to crulty and hardship. They 
were permitted to fight when cruelty had gone beyond 
bounds Another verse in the Quran says theic is no 
compulsion in religion The paths of righteousness 
and evil are clear At another place it says it is from 
thy Lord; whosoever wills let him accept and whoso¬ 
ever desires let him reject The punishment in the 
hereafter is for tla^se w^ho reject Another vetse say*, 
that God does not forbid you from doing good to It’ 
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who do ncit i^anist you foi } our leligion and ao 
not dii\e you iiom homes Yenly, God befnena? 
the just and the doer of s^'ood He forbids \ou 
keep good lelatiuns only with those that li^ht you 
because of youi religion and dine you from \our 
homes In man\ places the Quran ordains coidial 
relations with non-Muslim lelatnes you aie onb 
forbidden to establish religious and political relations 
and this because that Islamic ideal ma\ not be des¬ 
troyed 

THE LAW OF RISE AND FALL 

IN THE OURAN- 

19 

Ail piaisesto Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and may His choicest blessings be on Muhamm<’'rl who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, miknig him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest end the 
most cheiished vntues 

There n no doubt that the same God 
who made this universe without aid or mean¬ 
ness and bound them by a system also iinuH 
the lams relating to rise and fall, giowth and decay 
His giCatness demanded that He should present the 
unuerse m the best foim possible That peifect Being 
IS the originator of all causes and the connecting link 
behveen one c<Liise and another The giowth or d^^cav 
of the cieation does not afiect TTim He lewariU ur 
punishes without discrimination l)ctmecn the Muslim 
and the non-Muslim, the Faithful and the Unfailliful 
He IS independent nothing can compel Him to a ccitain 
couT-se of action He made laws and upholds them 
There is a uniformity in the Laws of Nature, Why we 
do not find any Laws of Nature violated^ E\en if 
there is some distraction any time that too is not with¬ 
out cause All this is so because there is one big force 
behind the Universe, God, that regulates everything 
He is the source of all cause the factors of giowth and 
decay are in His hands 

He has made the law that unless we gather those 
factors on which our progress is based, He would not 
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iilIjj us But even unkno-ningh if we utilise some 
rictors god blesses us ^ith the bcnelils that arc 1o icsult 
thcrcirom the contrarv happens if no handle the 
vvrong factors Whether we mean it oi not we ami at 
it 01 not, gr\ en the causes the efforts would tollow 

To trust in God and at the same tune to be dis¬ 
loyal to Him 1^ to pretend innocence and insult religion 
Uur suLces^es or imlures aie not discounetted Uctoi^ 
Iheie IS no cficct without a oausc Though all causes 
can Le hnaiH ti'ceti to Go! } el man beais a shire 
in it l)at LUeic <u c man\ Outois that aie be>ond man’s 
c( 7itrol It 15 the diit> of man tf' utilise the forces ot 
Name and make the best use of the butois aiound him 
and not blame religion foi liis personal shoitcommgs 
If a religion teaches you slc)thfulness and dependence on 
rtlici^ it IS ot true leligion then belle^els are m the 
wioiig Islam condemns indolence and dependence 
Jt gr es prefeiencc to the giver o\er the lecenei it 
speaks of Icggnis m haisli tcims The Radis sa^s the 
uppei hand is beltci than the lowei \t another place 
the Hadis sa^s that the face of the beggar shall be hung 
down on the day of requittal 

In the Qurap promise has been made to the Faithful 
that there is honour for them both here and in the 
hereafter provided tlie’\ arc truh Faithful A ^ erse saj^s 
that it is our duty to hed]) the F iithful \nothci \erse 
says that God dov.s not tiaiislorm a nation unless it 
transforms its .-sclt Yet another \eisc sa^ s that if you 
help Goa He will help 3011 fiom this it is cleat that 
pi onuses to help Ins been made piovidt<l you follow^ 
Hi3 laws, le, you should utilise those foiccs and 
factors that are essential for jour pi ogress The more 
you utilise those forces the gieatei the prog 1 ess you 
make 

In all the cieatioii man is the only being that is 
gifted with immense capacity for giowth Unless those 
potential qu ililics aic utilised success is well nigh nn- 
possiMc God has gifted us with these potentialities 
He has made us the master of all the creation and has 
ordained us to utilise them for our best interest He 
has gifted us with the sense of judgment Indeed He 
IS oim great guide and a helper But to derive the 
full benefits we must abide by tiis laws; if we go astray 
we have to bear the bnml 
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From ^he beginning of time man has passed many 
stages His life is the sum total of the knowledge 
and ex])ericnce which had been groiMng from time to 
time and shall continue to do so in tuture The 
Quran tauj^ht the use o± reason and stressed upon 
tliinking it ordained the studv of the book of nature 
It has presented the rise and fall of past nations in 
most eli'quent terms and has directed man's attention 
towards the same Most part of the Quran abounds 
with these The Quran is not a book of stories that 
we have tne stories told in run In it we find only 
those paits of the stones of which bear some lesson 
Simlarly it is not a book to teach arts and sciences and 
rules and icgulations nonetheless it directs man to the 
right path by stressing upon the utilisation of past 
experiences Human progress is the other name of 
knowledge and experience stored by man from the 
nast and those added by the present generation 
Looking back to past alone would not avail to 

strengthen the human edifice the new generation must 
exert and add to its brilliance All the great research 
scholars, excavators and investigators have admitted 
that all their achievements are but an infinitesimal 
mote in comparison to the hidden treasures of earth 
they further admit that they are but school children m 
the great academy of unnerse To bring forth the 
hidden treasures to light is the ta^k of human mind 
much depends on their exertion Even if all the 
coming generations exert to that end the boundless sea 
of hidden treasures would not get exhausted. The 
Ouian says that if all the trees be turned into pen and 
if $evcu more seas are added to those existing even 
then they will not to gam access to all the 
IJcd\enly knowledge Another Aerse says that people 
can know only that much as much as lie wants to 

show 

As God's knowledge is unlimited in the hkc ii-an 
nei theie is no limit to the extent of His religion: 
likewise Iheie is no limit to, our thirst How^e\ei 
limited oui pOAveis be and howexer much the\ inigln 
be exhausted m the quest yet our desiie rcmcuns un¬ 

abated 

Tlic world IS a place of continuous movement 
S{.<>ppagc at any place maiks tlie death of the traveller# 
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Accorciing to one tradition things around Heaven 
are nothing very seductive but these around Hell are 
imiting in the eixtrieme It means the crown of 
success IS put only on those who strive and those who 
sacrifice their all—person and property—for the good c f 
their community or nation Whereas those who indulge- 
in pie isrres have to bear the brunt of their actions 
The leward and punishment that are true here hold 
good in the hereaitcr They who bear hardship, make 
sacrifices for Truth and dogood actions deserve 
Paradise And those who york only for personal ends 
and for their own pleasure, lebukc Truth and treason 
against the cause oE the countrv and the comiminit\ 
deserve Hell The woild is a place ot action anti 
the hereafter a place of reward oi punishment Even 
though sometimes y e are rewarded or punished in 
this \eiy world the final dispensation of oui true 
reward and punishment will take place only in the next 
world 

The Qutan «ia\s that you y ill be rewarded for every 
iota of what you do the sanu is true of punishment 
Another verse says there will be no cruelt} on any one 
We are aware of every particle of good or bad that you 
do we are the examiner of the lecords In one Hadis 
we have God saying, O, people this reward or punish¬ 
ment IS the result of your oyn actions, the record of 
which we have kept If any one is icyarded he needs 
thank God and if minishcd bhime his own self for it 
IS the result of one*s own doing that appears in the 
form of Heaven or PTell 

ADMISSION OF IGNORANCE IS 

ITSELF WISDOM. 

22 

All praises to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and may His choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most cherished virtues 

* It Is evident that capacities of individuals vary 
they are influenced by their own obseiva- 
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tions When man begins to ponder o\ er some¬ 
thing new he begins to think of it in terms of that 
\\'hich he knows Then he searches in it those factors 
with which he is acquainted He tries to think out 
the points of resemblance, this whole thing is called 
postulation and repeated obser^atlon and testing is 
experiment It is impossible for an\one to draw a 
true picture in the canvas of his imagination without 
having seen a thing and ha\ing no notion of the same 
At best he can postulate Hence the existence of God 
is beyond human comprehension because ha\e no 
like of Him beforeus Nonetheless we cannot but 
belie\e in His existence because theie must be an 
aichitect of the Universe and the s}steni and organisa¬ 
tion that w^e find in Nature bespeaks the existence o£ 
an organiser Atheists lealK uphold that a creation 
IS possible without a creator and an organisation with¬ 
out an organiser This in itself is a claim which they 
uphold and w^hich they wish others to believe without 
any proof If we only ponder over the claims ot 
this belief it will be found that it is based on sheer 
Ignorance It is the duty of the piopounders of the 
theory to show any other example wdiere a plan exists 
without a designer, or a mechanism without a mecha¬ 
nic Secondly their claim onh proves that they have 
not seen and hence failed to giasj), understand and 
feel His presence But this is mere ignorance and 
Ignorance is no proof of an} claim 

The existence ol God can lie pro\ed by reason 
but uncomparable as He is He is beyond human com¬ 
prehension postulation and experiment is out ot 
question in realms super-human How can mortal 
bemgs be their own creator and organiser'^ Vtheism 
IS thus based not only on ignoirancc but on lack of 
leason Human knowledge is after all limited The 
Quran savs to those who question about human soul 
‘answer that it is m the sphere of the knowledge 
the Lord your knowledge is limited ’ In one place it 
lefers to man as being cruel and ignorant, that is, it 
lelers to man’s interference m realms beyond his 
sphere and which he does not even understand He, 
despite his ignorance, claims knowledge And when 
his knowledge does not determine a fact and does not 
reach the truth then instead of admitting his igno* 
ranee he denies the truth^ 
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Indeed man is ungrateful There is a ^ eise which says 
that there was a time 'when man was non-existent and 
w^as not deserMiig of any mention (we make mention 
of things that exist and w’hen he was non-existent who 
knew of him to make an\ mention ) Then it pioceeds 
saving we created man ot a compound matter, a seeing, 
a feeling and a responiiible being Then it pennted 
out to man both the paths the path of gratitude and 
that of ungratciulncss and left the choice to him Thcie 
IS no den}/ing tht fact that the more one ad\ ances ni 
Knowledge, the nioie he tea Uses his own ignoiance 
The things which a lew da3’S back could not e\ en 
have been imagined aie now piOAcd l)_v modern le- 
searches to be facts It the things we dem to-day du» 
tu our Ignoiance be proved to-morrow then we wnll 
have to hang dowm our heads in shame on our owm 
Ignorance Fiom the beginning it had continued to 
do so As there is a limit to our ught and to our 
sense of perception so also theie ma} be a limit to oui 
power of reasoning Is it an}A\a\ necessaiw that all 
the mASteiies and scciets of NTituic be revealed to us, 
especially those which aic not connected with obsen a- 
lion and experiment^ Is nut it a fact that m some 
lespects the children of to-da} know even more things 
lhan many a philosopher of old It is equally pos¬ 
sible that of things w^e aic ignoinnt to-day our future 
generations may be aw^aie of This being so how is 
xt pistified to deny the existence of its possibility 
simply because it is bevond oui scope ot observation 
and experiment^ 

Anolhci common folly with the people is that 
what IS against their nature they condemn it being 
igauist reason This so happens because they believe 

leason to be subsenient to then observation and 
experiment Wdicn then expciiments fail to proAC 
anything thc> chaigc it wuth al)suidity The existence 
ot God IS aboAc oui expenment and rightly sj^eaking 
beyond our compiehcnsion We cannot sec air, the 
same is tiue ot the soul, yet the\ can be fell and their 
influence percen ed It is nothing strange if human 
mind is unawMie of the lealities of the hereafter The 
same is true of the miracles of the Prophets—revela¬ 
tions, 'miraj* and so forth We will not be able to 
understand them unless we are ourselvs under those 
circumstances It is impossible to make reason the 
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supreme judge in all matters Before one makes 1 
deci'^ion the witnesses need to be examined and where 
the witnesses are false it ill-beho\es any one to deny 
its possibility Under such circumstances it is advis¬ 
able that a search be made for the real witnesses Thus 
instead of indulging in han-split controversies in 
natters theological ye must try to study the prophets 
ind be commeed of their truth It is a fact that 
Ihose noble souls who weie honest and truthful in 
their daih life will ne-cer stoop to, say lies regarding 

They speak to us thiough their ktioyledge and 
their experience If ye do not understand a thing 
because we haye not experienced it we are not blani- 
aole nonetheless ye cannot deny it either As to the 
existence of God and prophets the necessity ot religion, 
the proof for re^ elations, almost all the nations are 
agieed on principle A.nd it is unlikely for all to 
unite on things absurd Further it is a fact more 
cle^r than the sun itseU that religion has hi ought in 
TcuDrms yhich stand unchallenged in their effects 

A MUSLIM DOES NOT DIE 

EVEN AFTER DEATH, 

23 

Ml jvaiscs tr Allah the meiciful and Compassionate, 
and mav PIis choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has been ^eut as a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal ])iophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most cherished Mrtues 

Brethren in Islam ’ The daily change of night and 
day, the change of seasons, the coming of spring 
aftei winter, of joy after sorrow, of hope after despair 
arc things inter-mingled with our everyday life If 
one takes account of his past deeds one would realise 
the errois the repetition of which w^ould even Record¬ 
ing to him be disastrous One’s soul is always anxious 
to correct its jxist errors Theie is no man of feeling 
yho would not like io clean dirty spots from the canvas 
of his life Mam people seem desirous to be re-born 
so that ou the basis of their past experi¬ 
ences they would try to keep this new 
lease of life puie and above criticism Every one wants 
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The i-eal life is a continuous stiug^gle 'vihich -does not 
end c\en with the sepaiatioii ot the soul from the bod^ 

w cording to one tiadition ^nc \\h^ leaves useful 
knowledge attei him oi lea\cs bolii'vl crood work whose 
beneht continues ?fter him or lea\cs back gO'od childen 
thc}/ pra\ for him (and keep his mcmoiy fresh) then 
he 1'^ li\ing as lejaids his actions arc concerned Life 
is acLion ]\i?n a coinpound of body and souk The 
bodv 1. dependent on food Thc connection of the 
soul with the body is imposs.ble unless the lattci is in 
health} condition 

It the Quran makes mention ot those people wLo 
were destio}ed bccamse ol their neglect of thc laws of 
Nature, it at thc same lime makes mention of those 
noble souls that were blessed with piopluthood and 
gifted with huge empires It speaks of lu'^tice and 
fairness oi Da\ id, yulomon, Joseph etc It speaks in 
eloquent terms ol- thc might, powci, greatness, and 

juJitiLC of Mexander One -verse leads that w^e send 
the Prophets with knvs, taught them to diffcientiatc 
between truth and falsehood w^c Licatcd iron which 
has immense ulbt} God reveals these to those who 
would sacrifice for truth remember God—great and 
mighty. He is not dependent on yoitr aid; youi vciy 
existence depends on him utilise thc power of iron 
In the veise icfeicncc is made to all those inventions 
and discoveries on which tests the prcjgress of thc 
modern age To-day only those nations aie at thc 
helm of powder that aic captains of mdiistiy and aic 
masters of the fences that make for power 

FASTING IS A TEST OF FAITH 

AND SINCERITY, 

20 

All praises to Allah, the inciciJtul and Cempas* 
sionatc, and ma} Ihs choicest blessings be on Muham¬ 
mad who has been sent as a guide to humanity, making 
him the-ideal piophcl, an embodiment of thc noblest 
and the most cherished virtues 

Of all foims of suppheatum fasting is the one 
wnth winch show and insincerity ha's the least to do 

8 
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It tTie best test of trust and sincerity E^ery man 
that fasts promises his God to abstain from eating and 
from all sorts of physical indudgcnces from 'Sehri to 
Aftar’ Nothing else can compel him to fulfil his 
faith and sincerity From morn till c\e, in solitude 
br 111 coiupany, he slicks to his He docs not 
stoop to eating or drinking in solitude It doc^ not 
matter if no human eyes see him he feels the piesence 
bf God and suffice for him that his Cieator sees him 
Thcie IS no force more powerful than the belief in an 
Omniscient and Omnipresent God This alone piompts 
him to stand the te^t of Fasting In fasting one i'^ 
to abstain even from things which are otherwise legal 
It IS to gam mastery over our low cra\ings, in shoit 
to make the spirit triumph ovci the Hesh Theie are 
two bases to make one good and temperate to check 
him from e\il and induce him to do g(*od When one’s 
attention is withdrawn from the low desires one is 
naturally diawn to higher things ^ ou can well 
imagine that when one is forbidden the use of things 
otherwise legal how much the power of icstramt in¬ 
creases in one for things which are already illegal and 
it IS likely that such a one would gradually grow to be 
really good and temperate Ramzan is a month of 
spiritual tt^mitjg wherein one gets used to temperance 
no wonder 6od" speaks of it as the best form of w^oiship 
Be sa\‘5l:hat of all the godd actions the leward is ten- 
iold and Fasting which is kept exclusively for Me 
(since there is no room for insuicenty) its reward is 
many fold le, there is no limit to it In one Haids 
wc have that m the Heaxen there is a door called 
‘Riyan^ and only those "will enter Paiadise through it 
who observed fast 

Fasting IS one ol the Cbseiitials of Islam Ilb 
denial IS ‘Kufr’ and its unneccssarc a\oidance smfuk 
It was also compulsory on the nations before the 
dd^ellt of Islam preserMiig its essential nature Islam 
added beauty to it difterentiating it from starxation 
It permitted eating and drinking at night, nay leconv 
mended 'Sehri’ to facilitate Fasting It excused the 
sick from Fasting and allowed them to make U]) the 
balance when they attain health The Holy Quran 
says O ye believers Fasting has been prescribed on 
you as it was prescibed on those before you so that you 
mav become good (or get used to it) and those of you 
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that aie sick make up the balance when yoti gain 
health Another \cise says the month of Ram/an »s 
that when the Quran was revealed there is guidance 
in it for the people le, in it are principles differentiat¬ 
ing good fionj l»cv(l In this month Fasting is compuho^^ 
on those in senses and in good health, but they who 
arc sick or on ]ourne\ may make up the balance later. 

In some religions Fasting is abstinence irom cert<‘i i 
kinds of eatables in that case many a poor and even 
some sick rich are keeping perpetual fast, foi example, 
to abstain irom eating flesh or to live on \egetables or 
simph on iruits Such abstinence does not deserve lO 
be called lasting it doe^ not offer one real training 
in sclf-contiol and patience Now ponder ioi a 
moment over the Fast of the Muslims From dawn 
nil sunset taking of anything is forbidden, not only 
this but \ arious actions have been prescribed that 
would assist the pui’fication of our scsul In one Hadis 
we ha\c that there aie some who do not enjoy the 
flint ot lasting they abstain from eating and 
drinkinc*, e\en keep awake at night but do not abstain 
from other evil thmg , from telling lies, backbiting and 
so forth From this it is clear that Fasting is a real 
spiritual training Even after keeping Fast if one 
does not spiritually elevate, become good and tempe¬ 
rate, it is a miserable misfortune Anothei Hadis 
£a>s that Fasting is a shield when the fasting oixe 
must abstain from e\il talks and guard against evil, 
even if some body ittacks you or speaks eMl of you 
do not retort but just sa\ I am fasting 

During sickness abstinence from certain things is 
more conducive than medicine itself In some diseases 
we need to eject unhealthy matter It is very neces¬ 
sary tc^ clear the held of weeds and germs for fruitful 
giowth In the like manner Fasting kills the germs 
of sin in man and m its place sows seeds of temperance 
and goodness The w^oid fen Fasting m Arabic is 
'Sautn* which mc< ns to abstain, abstain UQt 
*Saum’ which means to abstain, abstain not mejpejy 
merely from eating and drinking but 
from all sorts of physical indulgences Raxti^an like 
other Islamic injunctions is also to strengthen social 
solidarity Firstly, checks have been put on ind^i- 
viduals, who are made to realise the pangs pf hunger 
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and thirst, and aie secondly prompted to benevolence 
and kindness towards their less fortunate brethren 
Hence increased charity has been iccommended during 
Ramzan A Hadis explicitly lays down that if during 
Ramzan one does not abstain from telling lies and 
doing evil God has no need for his starvation Another 
Hadis tell us that in Ramzan the Holy Prophet was the 
most charitable so much so that nothing used to remain 
with him j 

SHAB-E-OADR OR THE NIGHT 

OF MAJESTY 

21 

, All piaises to *\l!ah, the mcicilul and Compassionate, 
and may IJi^ rhoicc-'^t blessings l)c on Muhammad who 
has been sent as a guide to humanitv, making him the 
ide.d prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most chciislied virtues 

Brethren^ God has given a \eiy high status 
to soul the true facts of ^\hich would be known only 
in the hereafter with oui limited knowledge w^e can 
not eA en understand our ow n self Many truths 
regarding -oiil would be revealed only after death At 
present our standard of judgment is mateiial What^ 
e\ei we hear or see we do wuth cur physical senses 
and we are mflucnced to a large extent by our sur¬ 
roundings We are lured by things sw^eet and beauti¬ 
ful, m short w^e are enamoured by eaithly pleasures 
What, il w^e can only realise the emptiness of the show 
But alas, that realisation comes onl^ t('o late in the 
day 

God, in all His mercy, selected people to guide 
humanity and to make them aware of things hidden to 
common eye +hese guides were selected on merit 
of their v'jpiiilucil attainment They were sent 
revelations with which to lead the people 
The salvation of humanity lies in following the 
foot-steps ‘of the Prophets The Piophets came to 
this w^crld as exemplars and paiticularly Muhammad, 

last of the Prophets, who ga\e the w^orld such a 
simple and workable plan of action as stands un^ 
challenged, 
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to exctde the puck of cc^'iiscieiKC, nay some even look to 
Death to <p\c them relief J'Jut it is as lamenting* ov^r 
an airow th.ii h,' I hccn shot oi vanilv ci\ing’ foi ih" 
time that is ])ast \Vill depiession and dej-ection av'a* 
anylhirg Init tell ni^on vour health Thc^t which is 
can neyer be re-tia^^ed and neither can we avoid the 
feelings (d our ])cLst faults On one hand Reason argues 
foi patience, but (jn the other hand the heart continues 
to keep one impatient Xdmitting the advisibility of 
Reason^s decision vet man refiains fioni accepting* it 
riiiloso )l\v holds ihat one must beai the biunt of ones 
owm actions but ll^c si)iiit is hj wcdk to bear it 

The woild IS a place of Causes and Eficcts A 
cause gneii pioduces certain (.IJects V wise pci son is 
one who instead ol vainly lamenting ov ci the past pic- 
pares for the fuiuic—gathers his energies and moves to 
action He h\cs the goal and stines with all his might 
and niam to reacn it, nay awakens his c( mmunity to 
its dut\ and spm it to move towaids the desired 
end i be wclkitc c)f a nation depends on the well¬ 
being oL iLS individual memheis and of the community 
as a unit Vnd theic are factors governing each of them 
ind unless those factors aie utilised success is well 
nigh impossible die future of such a community can¬ 
not lie of a suic nature It is the duty of every (me 
gifted with foiesight to t«ds.e thorough account of his 
pa-,t, take kssc'iis liom it and tiy to avoid the lepctr 
tia-n of those eiiuis the bumt of which he hacl to 
beai If he cannot make up the loss of his past faults 
at lee*St he mu t tiy to lefiain fiom their repetition- 
The most fortunate man is he w^ho does not become a 
bad example foi others but wisely takes lessons from 
otheis And luclw\ arc they who become models and 
exemplars not onlv (oi then family but for the whole 
ccnimumt*/ and Die nation Ponder ovei the ' Namaz ^ 
in Islam in the 'Faiz’ and besides, in ‘ Sunnat ’ and 
‘Nafil’ the faithlal lepcats the wSiua APFatiha wherein 
IS stated O’ Cod guide us on the Right Path and grant 
us strength to ticad the Right Path, (and the Right 
Path is not something chalked out by us) the Path that 
has been trodden cn^cr by the righteous and the blessed 
ones A verse in the sixteenth chapter of the Quran 
relating to the righteous ones says they are those whom 
God has blessed they are the Prophets, the Saints, the 
Truthful ones and the martyrs and adds how pure they 

9 
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are This veise is a commeiitai v on the \eise of Sura 
Fatihci quoted ibovc We are asked in our fi\c daih 
prayers to h lluw the path of such luminaries and \vc 
pray God to ^a\e us stiength to conquer the \\edknLS^ 
of the flesh b\ the strength of the soul Tn otliei woids 
eveiyday wc are s}miiecl sevcial times to follow the 
footsteps of the nghteous ones and at the same time to 
look to God to strengthen our will and determination 
0x1 c \ersc says that they who saciifice then person and 
proper for us oi in the attempt to reach the goal -vve 
shall show them our path (the right path) and bung 
them to success Fioni this it is cleai that a Muslim’s 
life is a ciusade, thsough and through and his ciowm- 
ing quality is the life of the Piophets whose chaiaclciis- 
tiL feature is ciu'^adc against the lowei seU Aii\thing 
malcnal oi spiutual got onh thiough efioit 1 he 
thing which is more piecioiis lequiies greater elloii 
Wnci’ a faithful disdains the lower craMiigs shuns tlic 
so-called of earth, he enlets an aitnj wheic thcit 
IS celestial happiness ioi soul, where c\ei\ object is a 
thing of ]oy for ever d'he ACiv thought of such a 
Paradise coffers us pleasure and the faithful looks foi 
the day when he wculd be free from corporal bondage 
and be enio\ing m the Mimitless Abode of Peace’ A 
Faithful dues not *ook to death as the end of hie he 
soars much higher he stines foi something eternal 
Islam hjs piopose^l sincere repentance to a\oid tlie 
effects of this limited eailhl> scijurn to supeisede the 
lite perpetual It has likened despair to distrust in the 
All-Merciful and asks us to be always hopeful of His 
unbounaec^ meiry Blessed are they who have faith in 
the Last Da\ and pre preparing themseh'Cs for it good 
action and ser\ice to humanity is then marked charac¬ 
teristic their puropse of life is individual and social 
w^clfaie God has pro\ided factors to arouse the care¬ 
less and educate "tne learned The Mussalmans must 
reuiember the days when the Quran was first levealed, 
th Qiiian which infused life into a lifeless i)eople That 
blessed month is now come in which the Muslims gave 
the world the message of service and sacrifice Conic, 
let us iriu-ter undei the same standard and gam glory 
both here and in the hereafter 
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WE ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR 

OUR OWN RUIN 

24 

All praises to Allah, the meiciful and Compassioralc, 
and may HiS choicest blessings be on Muhinimad who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal piophet, embodiment of the noblest and the 
mrst cheiisbea virtues 

G gieal and gluiious Lord, Thou art above oui 
piayers and ptaiscs All that are and all that we 
luue ue Thine gills We grow in the showci of Thy 
Meuy If tongues be put in all the paitides of the 
ea^ th c\cn that shall fall short of returning thanks 
for Thy liounteous blessings, mercy and mumfiecnce 
The power ol temgue and pen fails to recount Thy 
fa^ ours This in competence bespeaks our limitation 
and maiks us out as servitors of Him who is the 
Mastei of all This realisation (cf our littleness and 
His gieatness) is Jman’ this is Islam The heart 
tliat one sinks in the sea of Tawhecd' swims for 
ever if becomes cleansed and pure it i caches the 
Divine precincts, the very goal towards which we 
exert. 

The month of Kamzun is past Eacl followed 
The people cclcbiatccl it mcriily, greeting and em- 
biacing each other A wave of unity, of love, of 
brcnhcrlmess lan thiough the entire Muslim world 
But aid there arc a few unfoitunatc houses that re- 
maincsl the centre ^of soirow even on this day of uiii- 
veisal rejoicing Theic are many who look askance 
foi a full meal, theic are m<iny children who have 
licen denied the loving jirotection of their father, 
there are others who are sick and mvMlid and there 
aic yet c)theis lying uneasy on their death bed. 
Blessed aic they who, do not forget misery in happi¬ 
ness, sickness in health, and death in life, nay help 
and protect others legardmg their sorrows and suf- 
fenngs as then own Muslims* take lessons from 
the life of the Prophet and follow the footsteps of 
this gieatest of guide who launched a vigorous cam¬ 
paign against capitalism and took upon himself the 
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task c f protecting the pool and the weak He found 
the world enslaved by man-made distinctions and by 
his universal message of Equality and Fraternity he 
shattered all those artificial shackles The Quran 
abounds with this message of equality and demo¬ 
cracy, but alas our leaders niisinteipreted them; they 
withdrew the attention of the people from taking an 
interest in the aft airs of the wcrld they directed 
their energies in the wiong channels, they adopted 
such T,Arong methods of infusing the spiiit of service 
to others as has made the poor a diudge on society, 
dependent on others, with the roll of years the 
numbei of these dependents increased and as a result 
weakened the face of Tslani, the force once famous for 
its readiness, vigour and \itality Forl:>carance, pa¬ 
tience and perseverance earned them honour and 
glory these laised then status in tlic eyes of the 
world It was then spirit of scivicc and sacnfice 
that won them the distinction they attained Unfor¬ 
tunately tor the Afuslims then leadership passed into 
the hands of those that weie themselves in no way 
practical and far away fiom sening as models In¬ 
stead of following the footsteps of their worthy an¬ 
cestors and infusing in them a siiucie zeal for works 
and a true spirit of sen ice they lulled them to in¬ 
activity and sleep They either could not explain the 
people the true signilicance of patience and, content¬ 
ment or being desnous of usurning their wealth they 
gave vicious \nterpictations They themselves became 
idle and easy-going, a prey to earthly attractions, 
gieedv and avaricious Their speeches and writings 
which aimed <it diverting the attention of the people 
for everything worldly are largely to be blamed in 
making people idle and inactue they dulled the en¬ 
thusiasm of the people and destroyed their zeal of 
action Many preached this wrong doctune out of 
sincerity and they themsehes thus lost all interest m 
the economic, political and social welfare of the peo¬ 
ple It is for this reason that most of our sermons 
shew an ntter lack of these subiects A few of the 
baneful results that followed therefrom are the fol¬ 
lowing The seimons in the mosques and elsewhere 
became devoid of everything political, social and eco¬ 
nomic, and people began to look with suspicion if 
anv such subject were mentioned As a result we 
b°Lr5° lose all mtetest m them and comeqnently 
we have lost the leadership which was once ours, 
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Our place has now been taken up Dy those who 
though they be backward in leligious sphere have 
taken a leading interest in those subjects The pity 
of oities IS that if there is a talk or discourse on any 
of these topics our people refuse to call it a ^Khut- 
ba’ of 'Waz’ but style it only as ‘lecture’ (and as 
not so much worthy of attention ) But it is a fact 
that the sermon of our ancestors used to inspire the 
hearers with a zest of life, of action, of sacrifice 
Sometimes while delivering seimons the Prophet used 
to glow with feivour and as a result the hearers 
were aroused to, action Any action that can give a 
nation a status o\ei otheis is an ‘ibadat’ Any action 
that results in good is ‘Ibadat’ (i)iayei) Tf this is so 
there is no reason why those actions lie discarded or 
disregarded that gc' towards national welfaie To-day 
our Ignorance is due to this carelessness It is high 
time that we change our course of action, study these 
subjects and preach them so that we once again as¬ 
sume the leadership that was once ours The giving 
of ‘Zakat’ and ‘Fitrah’ aic not to make people de¬ 
pendents but must encouiagc all concerned to at- 
ten*pt and achieve, succeed and pi ogress We must 
create in us the lo\e of action, the spirit to sacrifice 
and "he zeal to live a dignified life 

QURAN—THE ONLY PLAN OF 

ACTION OF THE MUSLIMS. 

25 

All praises to Allah, the merciful and Compassionate, 
and may His choicest blessings be on Muhammad who 
has been sent as a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal prophet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most cheiished viilues 

After eleven months Ram/an came to arouse 
the dead and awake the asleep For the last thirteen 
centuries it has been arousing- the Muslims and shall 
continue to do so till the end cf time It weans us 
from physical indulgences, from earthly devotmn, and 
infuses in us fresh vigour The ‘Taraweeh', the 'Za- 
kat’, the Fast itself breathes in us a new life At 
present the progress of society, the growth of nations 
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is based o-n demonstrations, on celebrations of memo¬ 
rial days and so forth In the Ramzan the Muslim 
Community goes through its plan of action as offered 
in the Quran During this period the Mussalmans go 
through a strenuous spiritual exercise and prepare 
themselves to face the battle of life with added cner- 
^y, vigour and courage It is possible that after the 
Ramzan the old temptations may come again, ^et 
there is no denying the fact that the hearts of the 
Muslims are much more purified now than what they 
weie d month back and as such more in a position to 
resist temptations If the heart is not purified during 
this month the layer of sin only tends to multiply 
A Hadis says that every sin means a dark spot on 
the hea,rt (i e, the purity of the heart is impaired) 
If repentance is not recoursed to, the black spot 
spread (i e, e\il enciodcheb upoin the good) Our 
soul 1^ subservient to oui nature The former dyes 
itself in the colour of the latter And when one 
paint becomes fixed it is difficult and sometimes im¬ 
possible for it to receive any other colour So it is 
very essential that children are coloured in good 
hues from the very start It is for this leason that 
we aie asked to train our children to say prayers 
from the age of seven and e^en to chastise them for 
the same at the age of ten This will imbue them 
with fslamic spirit This spirit is achieved not 
through Philosophy and postulation but through 
practice Islamic environment is its best training 
ground A PTadis says that every child born is a 
Muslim and it is the parents that deviate him from 
the light religion 

The Ramzan trains one in Islamic spirit We arc 
repeatedly asked not to lose this opportirnity Wc are 
commanded to conquer the flesh and a gieat reward 
IS promised us A Hadis says that there is a night 
m the last ten nights which is better than a thousand 
nights, nay a thousand months, look out for that 
night It means that by this means the last ten 
nights at least may be spent in prayer and supplica¬ 
tion which may ultimately triumph the spirit over 
the flesh In one Hadis we ha\e that on every odd 
night (such as twenty-first, twenty-third etc) the 
Prophet used to say especial prayers and used to 
spend the last ten days in the Mosque, This he con- 
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hniiecl till his death Thiir, is called 'Aitekaf’ During 
llie^e uights he also used to awake his family mem¬ 
bers One Hadis says that he who prays the whole 
night m all sincerity on the night of Majesty all his 
sms shall be foigncn All sms aie forgiven by sin¬ 
cere lepeiitance except the lights ot one's fellow- 
men This means that our sms are pardoned provid¬ 
ed our repentance is sincere i e, if we repent and 
premise to lead a Mrtuous life in future 

The month ol Ram/aii especially the last nights 
LiiliglPois a Muslim's hcait with the light of Faith, 
tlic light Dnme, one who is thus enlightened can 
ncAcr tail a jncjv to tempt<iLions LhUoitunate aic 
tbev who gel this cluincc and yet do not utilise Is¬ 
lam amis at puiil}mg and eloi^atmg the soul Ihev 
wlio gcL used to, sm do not shun it If even alLei 
sincere lepeiitancc one is luiccl by the e\ il it only 
piu\cs that the lejicntancc in as not up iu the mark 
TicthieiA ciCtile tins spin! of lepenlancc m } ou, pon- 
Jci (A'ei \oui duties and ij \ou aie to pay the *Za- 
kat' see that }ou have iulhllcd the demand They to 
whom it IS due aic loitering lotind your doors, do 
you res'pond to the ciy of the needy and legitimate¬ 
ly take piide in gnung them^ And if you have be¬ 
come fond of people loitering about your house and 
that you aie mdifteient and that you maltreat them, 
lernembei instead of gaming any reward you will 

punishment m return You pay Zakat for His 
sake, then pay it honourably to those who deserve 
it, the needy and the poor It must be remembered 
tnat they who receive the Zakat are redeeming you 
of your duty and of an incumbent responsibiht}, He 
needs to be thanked for helping us in paving oui 
w'ay to Heaven Besides your deserving kith and 
km, the needy and the poor it needs to be paid to 
help the orphans and the wndows, it is also uur duty 
to spend libeiall\ in the cause of lehgion, in mis- 
sionaiy activities and so foith It is oui bounden 
duty to acquaint the people with the Tiuth* Some¬ 
times people while spending money m good cause 
use such terms as spoil all the reward that would 
have otherwise resulted They give either to oblige 
someone or through somebody’s pressure And when 
they give to some poor man or even a missionary 
lliey give with a contempt The Quran condemns all 
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thib in uiibpaiing lei ms It says that good words 
\re lietter than that almsgn mg which hurts An¬ 
other verse says that the\ speak of then c)bligation, 
tell them it is Islam’s obligation on }(ai \t another 
place it says. O' Ye F<iithful do not loose the reward 
of \our Zakat b\ speaking of it as a faAOui 

The gieatest sigmlicantc of Ramzan is the ie\c- 
lation of "the Oiiiain a comidete plan of action Di- 
leit guidance of the Quran is the need and this is 
onl\ possible if >ou icacl it with understanding and 
lot the purpose of piactieingn it It the Muslim 
Community once again gets into diiecl touch with 
ihe Ouran it will again breathe with life The Qu- 
laii is the fust and the last plan of aetion of the 

Muslims 

EAD THE STANDARD BEARER 
OF HAPPINESS 

26 

All praises to Allah, the men-iful and Compas¬ 
sionate, and may His choicest blessings be on Aluliam- 
mad 'who has been ‘■ent as a guide to humanitj'’, making 
him the ideal piojihet. an embodiment of the noblest 
and the most ch.n^hcd \irtues 

The most glorious is that eternal God whose 
puJe .hall I.C suns l.U the end c.t t.n.e He .Me 
IS great and gloiious He is peifeet and eternal, 
others ^re ephemeral He is the Cieatm-, a others 
His creature He is mighty and stiong Jfh or 
weak before Him He is not subject to death or 
decay He is One, the Indivisible, the UncemparaWe 
Even the great Prophets and the angels aie but Wis 
servitors ^ To-day thfe parting of Ramzan will testify 
b our firmness of resolution, our motives and our 

actions. 

The Ead crescent is seen on the Western sky but 
looks weak and pale, perhaps it is moved to th‘S situa¬ 
tion by the record of our deeds It has put <>- 
veil on Its face being unable to stand the sight of the 
blood-smeared picture of human actions The horizon 
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\Micie the moon has appeared is itself blood-ied and 
this nnt -sMthout meaning IL leminds the v^ainng 
hunipr^U oi its dimes and s .1^ 1»nt tlic cicsccnt <ilso 
leiiiinds Us ot tli^. sil\ci lining in the d<Li]. e!- n I, oi Hh 
mercy that shall foigne man in^ hi judv acL^uns but 
that v\hen one has lepentcd and icpented sinceiely 
AdmiS‘-ion of guilt and sinceic penitence shall via His 
bountcjus compassion that shall cleanse and puiify 

O' Ytxd c^escenL put a ^ eil o^ci olu sms Yve are 
enniLslied ni caithh etUactions, in physical indul¬ 
gences ve aie lai awa^ tuna IsUiinc almoS|^ here and 
Islariie ‘=^uiioundinos Theie aic aLtiaclsoiis jii all 
Sides, ih^. matciial io\s aic ilic ph/sieal 
pleasuies aie seducing, the Ilesh is being attiacted by 
the ni<ignel ot sih ci and gold A nation glows 
thiough culture and education, unleso the '\^ave ot life 
«=urges tliiough the nation s \ ein il is dead to pi-esei've 
iiationcil honoui and inLcgnU the spiiit of sei'vicc and 
srciifice IS the onl} need, ccpicdh esseniuil is accjuain- 
taijce with one’s nasL, Inil alas those aie the vciy 
things that aic on the wane m ns Oui spiritual torce 
befnie which the world shook u now weakened by 
internal dissension and division The wa\c of scepti¬ 
cism from West is spreading its poisonous gas among 
out >oath With all this e\ciy heait looks for the 
re\nal ot past gleiy, of old tiateiiiity, ot old spirit of 
mutual sympathy and c o-opeiation of old zeal of 
cf scisicc and saeiilicc After a dc^p sluinbci we 
mutual sympathy and co-opeiation, ot old zeal 
ha\c at last awoke, we have begun to realise oui own 
failings and this is a good omen 

!)Cai' witness we ha\e kept the Ihol and spent the 
month in doing all that v^as good We uud the 
‘1'aravcclY and vc paid the ^Zakat Wc did our 
bC't tu soar to highci lealms and piobaljK our actions 
v/c'u!d no longci fence us lu she<l bh'od then alone 
will oui Ead be Fad m the Itucst unisc of the term 

Bless us, IK h and ])Ooi vith uni jo)S and happi¬ 
ness Infuse in us the S]nnt of ^eiwng and protcctmr 
(lie oi])han and the widow, of cdiuating and icfinnig 
Mie cluUlrcn Make us the moth of the lamp of 
Islam May the believers in God and His Prophet 
Hhc up once again to pioclaun the Tiuth with such 

10 
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determination fervoui and zeal as would burpribe the 
woild and show them that these aic the followers of 
Mubammed (May I Vaco be uiion him) the standard 
bearcis oF ‘Tav hced^ who made the world echo with 
the incssai^’L ol Peace, A\ho accjuainted the woild with 
the nptural icli^uai v\ho saciihced their person and 
piopert} in the waA ot God, "who followed the footsteps 
of \ha Bakr, Um<ir, O^Aian and Ah (May their souls 
be tlc^scd) Oui liuc hkad will be on the day when 
tliCSi* iitut'' oiHc ag'din become our own 

Tweiv paiudc is calling out, O’ Muslim remember 
}Oui f' rgotten lesson You aie unfortunate if thirty 
<la>s (jf fast pia\eis and reading of Quran has not 
mode >ou a better nmn Tt these haA e failed 
AAdiat lemedx shPl .me >ou O’ Muslims arise, and 
A^vith vi change (*f diCbS change aoui hearts also and by 
so dome make vour io\ ^ lasting Help and educate 
y.-m k'.'' 1(i,aiii<itc Inalncn Tiue ‘Zakat and 
‘Fitrah’ to wliom tl^e^ aie due and thus save society 
fiom the curse of beggai\ and raise the sta^s of the 
LommuniU, Besides your adherence to the Pil ars o 
Islam he liue to ■\nu’* p.neuts kith ind km and neigh 
bourn too Be honest he true to vour pionuse, honour 
AOiii plcdi’L icfiam 1i<'m cmI Ik temperate, he kind 
and considciate, h >15,^0 othcib and God shall forgue 
g u These V ill guc M'U the leal lov of Ead 

THE PATH OF ACTION 

V 

A.11 piaise-. to Allah, the mtidful and Compassionate, 
and ma'^ llis vTo.cest hlcssings be on hluhammad who 
has hecn sent is a guide to humanih, making him the 
ideal piopln-t, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most dieiishcd viitues 

Brethicn in Islam' In scimons pievious to this I ha\e 
dealt viith ‘Namaz, Ro/a and Zahat’, then meaning anc 
philosophy 1 have also dealt with the cause of our 
piescnt degenciation and the need of infusing ourselves 
with the will to act and also suggested ways to that 
end. T told you that we aie the cause of our ruin- 
it IS our ignorance of the law of life that is lesponsible 
To-day I shall deal with them at some length 
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The causes that led the A'\'‘est to supeisedc the 
East were present from a long time, but we kept the 
people m darkness regarding them and wc ourselves 
ignoied their possible results It *3 a fact that our 
education was in our hands, the medium of instruction 
was Eastern and our own scholais weic our teachers, 
the crrricalum was in no wa\ alien and the patrons 
of learning ^vcie our own people The object of teach- 
ng was to cnilize and refine our jicf/ple, our ed'fica- 
lOn and our welfaie was the aim If onlv we had 
eahsed wdiich way the wind bleu and suited our sys- 
em to the lequncments of the time most surely W’e 

would not ha\ e fallen a prev to the hue ot the West 
II onh- wc had not contended b} i)ieaching people 
patience and contentment but bad pi cached a gospel 
of action we would not have fallen on these bad days 
It oui teachers had been praclicrd persons, fond of 
real knowledge, of ait and industiy then most surely 
our pi^esent state would ha^c been something different 
The secret of our success lies in our high standard of 
moiality, in our 7cal to act, in oui tiiic giasp of facts 
and m our capacity to com]>ctc with other nations, To 
succeed we must 'ciusade' in c^ely walk of life and 
that for His sake We ha've oui pieacheis and teach¬ 
ers and they do their work, the piescnptioii is all 
right but the defect lies in the diagnosis of the disease 

Nations ha^e age and thcic are stages in their 
life As in oui life we ha^c a change of requiiements 
fiom childhood to old age and many changes come 
upon ouisehes dining that period so also in the va¬ 
rious stages in a nation’s life there are marked 
changes in their education, culture, growdh, status and 
so ioith The obicet and the ideal may be the same 
but the difference lies m their methods of achieve¬ 
ment 

Nations fall victim to collective diseases, and 
there are difieiences m the diseases too To diagnose 
those diseases and piesenbe a really useful prescrip¬ 
tion IS the W’-ork only of a good physician 

The Muslim community too has passed thiough 
vaiious periods and the period through wdiich she is 
passing at present is the most delicate The disease 
IS sciious and there is dearth of good physicians But 
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lilt Musabnans hold the icmcdy in then hands for the 
Oman staled in diltcrent places as a ^guide, cure 
and It has solution foi all piobicins of all 
ages It sa}s Suicl> this (Oman) is the best guide 
leading to the nghl Tath It is in tull the plan-of- 
action of the Piophcb <i guide foi futuie Cut to uti¬ 
lise tins lemcdy moic lea'-on than knowledge is le- 
qiuied 

(aul sauh that ho whom lie has not given the 
sight, no othei light bcnclits him, i c, he lemains in 
daikncss Jl icqiincs leason to understand, be the 
thn-'g mateual oi S])iiitual, Wc recjinrc such physi¬ 
cian loj Lining our mateual and spiritual diseases as 
aie nol only ^^L\\ ^Clscd in Imoykdge but understand 
hie and us piolskin , those who ean iiiideistand eco¬ 
nomic and Dolilual intnctUies aiwl aic able to offer 
solution 1 those ills, those \vho undci stand the pic- 
sent ntnation of the woild and <ue <iblc to furnish us 
with .dl oui icqunemenls And they must acquaint 
the commonalty with these f<icts, warn them and 
gtude them along ught channels By these alone can 
they prcpaie the nation to complete with their contem- 
pot.iuc- If they answei to all their needs they will 
not be in need to go to, non-*Muslims foi the study and 
the mnleistanding of the same 

Oin ‘Ulemas’ fail to undcistand the moclcin piob- 
Icnis t'lid tliosc who understand them regard icligion 
as o])])r)sed to ]K‘btiLs How then can there be mutual 
undcrsttuiding"J'hc\ differ in their angle of vision 
and in then <ittitii(lo, each has an cntiiclv diffeicnt 
soit of cinucnla, ea( h grows in a difteient cn\uon- 

each has a dilicrcnt coinsc of action and diffci- 
cnl ideals loo The result is that thcie is no love lost 
bcLv/een them, nay each is O])poscd to the other There 
MU l)c ni^ doulit about the fate oi the poor person, 
w'ho IS sufleimg from the disease, whose tw'o physi- 
ci ins reach contiary coiulUvSions after their diagnosis 
and tonscqnenlly suggest prescriptions opposed to 
each ( ther A good physician is one who is not a 
mere specialist only in one bianch but is fatily well ac- 
ciuainted with the other branches also* 

It IS high time that we shake our old lethargy 
and frankly admit our failings, Then theie aie two al- 
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ternatnes, either enable ourselves to take the lead 
or letiie from the field and save the community from 
desxruction This holds good both for political and 
leliiTiOUS leaders, one mistake of the learned misleads 
a whole world It is highly essential that our educa- 
ticral centies and our Mosques be turned into houses 
of culture, real leaimng and rationalism This is only 
possible if we change our cuincula and alter our sys¬ 
tem of education and when v e ha^ e as our guide those 
who are thoioughly acquainted with our sundry re- 
qunements 

TiLlhren in Islam* the month of Haj (pilgrimage) 
has come It is long since that the cry has been sent 
up asking us to muster at the centre at least once in 
oi'i lifetime Be^^ides religious significance it bears 
man\ olher icsults good it were if only the 
leadcis of the Muslim community put their heads and 
sho^d lers togethc'r and w^ork out an useful plan for 
the communitv as a wdiole and work upon it after 
they ictuin to then respectu e countries 

THE HAJ 

28 

All praises to Allah, the merciful and Compas¬ 
sionate and may liis choicest blessings be on Muham¬ 
mad who has been sent as a guide to humanity, making 
him thc-ideal piophet, an embodiment of the noblest 
and the mt'sl cherished virtues 

Biethicn* Of the fi\e pillars of Islam, Haj is 
an important pillar ‘Namaz' and ‘Roza’ are mostly 
nh^sical wdneh the rich and the poor can alike perform 
‘ZakaL’ cm the olhci hand devils with the monetary 
side ol the ])roblem it loiuhes our jiurse and the money 
is to he lilih^ed lor the social welfare of the society 
The llai’ conihmcs holh jdiascs of the question it is 
incumbent on th(»se who c<in aitord to bear tht expenses 
and those who aie physicallv fit to perform it It is 
compulsory om c in a life time and the more times you 
perfoim the bcttci 

It has elements of Jihad (ciusade) in it Once the 
Piophet addiessmg the womenfolk said that “yoiu 
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Jihfid IS Haj*’ Fiom this two things are clear Firstly 
that It IS not \cry high of man to be content with that 
Jihad wdiich e^en the tender ladies can perform. Se¬ 
condly those who do not paitake e\en of this Jihad 
are worst than ladies E\en though Haj is a difficult 
thing but considering the present facilities it ill behoves 
to call it difficult In spite of all this if the rich fail to 
perlorm it, it only bespeaks their lack of zeal and fer¬ 
vour God IS all-knowing Fl'e knew^ it w^ould be diffi¬ 
cult foi the faithfuls to peiform Haj eveiy year, so He 
n-ade it incumbent (»nly once in a life time and left to 
our option to lepeal it There 's a verse in the Holy 
Qai?n wffiich says that God does riot make demand on 
any one lie^ond his capacit-^ Hence it is evident that 
wh<Lt aU he has ordained is w^ell within our capacity to 
perform 

The \cise that deals with the Fla] says that Haj is 
made cominilstu} on those who can aftorcl it We hear 
the same thing in connection with Fasting It sayvS 
that God does not intend to put you in difficulties He 
only desires to smoothen your path The purpose of 
religion is the elevation of the soul He has showm us 
difierent ways to the end To reach the goal tOi which 
the soul IS destined it must go by stages and degrees, 
strengthening itself at every point The more he be- 
corne*- self-saciificing the highci he soars and he realises 
that all his sacrifices of person and property stand no 
comparison to Flim lias heart is full of lo\e foi Flim 
To inculcate this spirit comes next only to our compul¬ 
sory Duties This was found m abundance in the Pro¬ 
phet's and as a result they become the vanguards of 
human force The sacrifice of the disciples of the Pro¬ 
phet is enough to keep us stunned We are asked to 
create the same spirit in us so as to appioach neai them 

If you want to succeed you will have to bear all the 
difficulties in its way For petty worldly things you 
wony yourself Why not show anxiety for that on 
which depends your salvation? The one chief charac¬ 
teristic of Haj is ‘sacrifice^ which takes us back to that 
sacrificing soul called Abraham. The History of Islam 
oegan with sacrifices After performing Haj one gets 
closer to the spirit of sacrifice shown by Abraham, It 
infuses in one the true 'Muslim^ spirit. We have be¬ 
fore us the example of vauous prophets, more especially 
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of the last of the Prophets Then spirit of sacrifice 
offers us true guidance The exertion of every great 
man towards achieving the goal ot success is worthy of 
emulation 

The world is a place of action Nothing is achiev¬ 
ed without exertion This is the law of God He does 
not stand in any need of our prayers and praises He 
IS self-sufficient A verse says that if even the whole 
world becomes pious that would not enhance my pres¬ 
tige At another place the Quran says that if all of you 
degenerate even to the very lowest depth of degradation 
that shall not injure my kingdom From these it is 
clear that whatever we do it is for our own good 

The purpose of this international gathering at the 
time of Haj is ijoble If we understand and work upon 
it, it shall bring us success both spiritual and material 
A verse says O’ Prophet pioclaim to all the message of 
Haj so that all may muster at the centre and join m 
the deliberations for their mutual good The first thing 
^hat we learn is that whatever we do is for our own 
goon God IS above these The Arabic word ‘Iiisan’ 
coires from ‘uns’ or sympathy and Islam is the message 
if Peace and sympathy One vtrse savs that he who 
liters the Kaba’ enters the House of Refuge Think 
or yourself if the meaning of sympathy is any other 

lhan Peace E\ ery individual attains the much cherish¬ 
ed goal of Peace by accepting and working upon the 
message of Islam, the message of Peace When he 
performs the Haj he gams the blessings of Abraham, one 
of the first proclaimers of Islam Before going to Haj 
the Muslims are commanded to perform congregational 
prayers, daily, weekly and yearlj' by these they are to 
infuse social and corporate life in them these shall 
create better relations among the Muslims these shall 
strengthen their social solidarity The ‘Friday’ and the 
‘Ead’ seimons aie expected to acquaint the people be¬ 
side othei things with political and economic matters 
These are excellent ways of educating the people and 
our slackness m this regard is an unpardonable sm 
Our 'Ulemas’ and the wealthy ones are equally to be 
blamed for this If Muslims are organised in their local 
rentres and send their good representatives to 'Haj’ to 
woik out a common plan of action in conjunction with 
othei s the future of the Muslims will be bright. A 
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\ er.se m the Quran refers to the same thing It saj , that 
a b<‘cly must gathei togethei (at a ccntie) to understand 
religions so that they 'nia} oiler giiulaiuc to others 

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF HAJ 

2'; 

All praises tc \llah, the merciful and Compassimatc 
and may IIis t.noicest blcbsingb be on Muhammad A\ho 
has been sent ns a guide to humanity, making him the 
ideal pn^phet, an embodiment of the noblest and the 
most chcnslied ^irtucs 

Tircthren m [skini' 

1 shall deal \m11i the signilicancc of Haj 
Ilaj as has been < \plaincd jiica lou^Iy, (.■’ that form of 
pia\er wlvch suipas'-es the rest In it \vc ha\c the 
Ics&oii of ‘Jihad in the yay of the Lord/ m othei words 
itit teaches us to sacrifice oui all in the name ot /dlah 
The Loro saPh ihec arc the Faithful (uicb who believe 
in the Loid ind tin IVophct and do not doubt xl and 
who sacrifice then perbon and pu‘peiLy in the way of 
the Loid They alone arc true in their cl um of 1 dam 
In inanv places in the Hoh Quian mention is made of 
Juiad immediately after Ilaj Apait from this tbeic 
IS much semblatice between Haj and Jihad At the 
appointed 1mie the Hajis muster on the plains of 
Antat all in one uniform The ^cene is unique m its 
display of equality and democracy The pilgiims have 
bettei commanded to lefrain from indulging in anything 
that causey dissension They are asked to be pious, 
tempuate and lo\uig. They are oulamed to shun 
pride and arrogance and arc asked to be meek and 
bumlilc They are asked not to waste their time but 
to utilise them Ubcfully They are asked to sho%v 
sviiijiathy their less fortunate brethien, to aid and 
help them Among the Hajis wc find a unifoinuty 
and a discipline found only among vvell-trainccl aimies 
The pilgrims are the soldiers of the Lord who have 
gathered to battle against the greatest enemy of man— 
his ba«er self and his lower ciavings. Unless we conqucJ 
the flesh the spirit does not tiiumph and this Iriumpl 
of spirit IS the very purpose of Haj 
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The j^athenng of the Hajis displays the glor> of 
Islam It creates amongst the Muslims a spirit of 
meekness, of tolerance, of love and brotKerliness 
Usually on days of rejoice one tends to be haughty 
but heie we ha\e rejoicing coupled with meekness and 
combined with repentance The Hajis supplicate before 
the lord in all humility, praying for the forgiveness 
of their sins and beseeching divine blessing 

Before one sets tor the Haj he has to clear all dues 
and clean his slate of all dust and dirt and has to ask 
toigi\eness if he had wronged any One must go to 
Hai Vvith one's own honest earnings On the way he 
IS ordained not to hurt any, nay not even the insects 
And when one puts on the Thram* he must do so with 
the feeling that he has turned a new. leaf, that he has 
discaidcd the garb of 'greed and grab' and has put on a 
clean dress, white and pure And when he prostrates 
before the Loid he must do so with the hope of being 
Messed i ith Di\ine favouis he must beseech God for 
His hi31 nr, mercy and munificence 

The Haji prays the Lord saying I am present 
before thee O'Lord, You who are one having no second 
You alone destrve all praise All that we have and 
all that we are bear testimony to thy munificence All 
the kingdom is thine You are the Lord and there is 
none to share with thee In this short prayer the 
Haji admits his own littleness and bears testimony to 
the gUny and greatness of the Lord This makes 
man meek and humble* it makes him God-fearing and 
leads him to piety But to have the desired effect it 
should be translated into action and not stop with mere 
utterance 

The Holy Quran while speaking of Prophet 
Abraham's unselfishness lays stress on his sacrificial 
spii 1 L\er} Muslim is expected to create in him the 
same laudable spirit In Haj there are many things 
which do not meet the eyes of a superficial observer 
It seems as if a -lover is doing something in obedience 
to the commands of his beloved one He does not 
even ponder over his doings but offers unquestioned 
obedience to authority Whatever the Haji does he 
does It of all purity and sincerity His sincerity is 
beyond doubt it admits of no alloy and what else is 

II 
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'Faith’ but Sincerity They Mhosc hearts are pure 
wait on!.y for the commandment of the Loid Does 
not a soldier obey his commander’ Does not a 
patient submit to the prescription of the doctor^ Then 
does not the Lord have even this much claim of obe¬ 
dience from His servitors It is for this ven reason that 
we have betn asked to follow the foot-steps of the Pro¬ 
phet ana we have the injunction that whenever the Lord 
and His Prophet commands you do not hesitate this is 
the sign of Iman’ Yes, if anyone else orders you may 
enquire into the reason here it is not only justifiable 
but commendable A Hadis says that some one once 
enquired the Prophet as to what was the best act and 
replv’’ came "Belief in God and His Prophet” When 
asked what next the Prophet said ‘Jihad in the way 
of the Lord’’ and when again asked ‘what ntxt’ the 
Prophet said "Haj performed in the manner lequired 
In another Hadis we have that the reward of this is 
Paradise Yet another liadis says that a man who is 
in a position to perform Haj and does not do so is at 
liberty to count himself as a non-Muslim, a Jew or a 
Qinstian, it does not maiiei Another PTadis records 
that he who performs Haj and avoids sin is puie like 

the new bom babe 
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26 

2Z- 
28 

29 

30 

31- 

32 

33- 

34 

35 

do 
do 

Majmooa-F atawa 

Nesabuddin 
Bahishty Samar I 

do do II 
Rahe-Najat 
Fazilat-i-ilm 

do II (in English) 15 
do III (in English) 16 

(in Burmese) 17 
(in Burmese) 18 
(in Burmese) 19 

(in Burmese)) 20 
(in Burmese) 21 
(m Burmese) 22 

. Some of the Sayings of our Lord and Holy 
Prophet Muhammad I and II (in English) 23 

(in Burmese) 24 
(in Burmese) 25 
(in Burmese) 26 

(in English) 27 

(in. Burmese) 28 
(in Burmese.) ,28 

Taliniul-Islam TI 
do do III 

do-' do IV 
Savitri 
Monabbe-haat-Tbne-Hajar 

Ma-labud-minho I 
Proof of Prophet Muhammad From the 
Holy Bible and Way to Paradise for 
Eternal ;lufe (m English) 30 

A, short sketch of the Life of thfe Prophet 
in. (Burmese) 31 

Friday Sermons (fUj English) 32 

NOTE—All rights of the above books a|e 
reserved and no one must print them without tbje 
written permission of -the Manager of the Prbpaga^ 
tion Deparjtment. of the Jamiat-ultU'leiniia. 



RULES AND REGULATIONS 
according to sec 5 

‘ OF 

rHE PROPAGATION DEPARIMENT^ 
* OF 

THE JAMIAl UI DLEMA 01 BURIM'^ 

(a) Ihis Department shall have no connection 
whatever with the Political aflairs of the country 

(bl All those (Muslim) Societies that are purcl 
religious and have nothing to do with politics nu\ 
be affiliated to this Departifieht ,,, 

. (c) It is not 
societie^ ahOMl’d 1?6 Aliitis (learned m Religion) 

, (S All the non-pohtical Rules and Regulations 
of the Jamiat-ul-Ulema of Burma should be considei , 
ed as Rules and Regulations of its Piopagation Dt 
'partnient 

’ (e) The fund of the Pfopagataon IJopnrtug.; 
' should he sponi, 
Work oh things that'arts closely 'connected thcr- 

With t , ■■ 
(f) TwO'third of the Subscription realised In, 

ihe'nahie of the Jawiat-tiUJlema of Bhntia may 
soent on the Propagation Departm«at , 

(g) The same 
in expenditure al$d ' ' 

(h) The Oace Bearers and Members of tfil 
^iltiw Committee of this Depaitment will he ex^tly 
,‘#e ttipiSS na those of the Jamiat-id-Ulema of 

'. to tOT 

All 
big or small;, the; 


